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ID program is offered local businesses 
No matter where your business 

equipment goes, it should have 
your number on it. 

That's the point behind Opera
tion Provident, a program which 
Ganges RCMP hope will help 
protect island businesses from 
break-ins and light-fingered 
employees. Part of the Neighbour
hood Watch concept, the 
program's name is an abbreviation 
of "Operation Provincial Iden
tification." 

Under the program, every busi
ness on the island receives a unique 
identification number. An 
engraver is available at the police 
office and can be borrowed to 
allow businesses to engrave their 

Const. Dave Simmons 

number on their tools, equipment 
and furniture. 

If any item is stolen from the 
business and then recovered by 
police anywhere in Canada, it can 
be traced back to the owner. 

Stickers are available from 
police and can be placed on win
dows and doors of the business as 
well as on marked items. Const. 
Dave Simmons notes that thieves 
are likely to avoid marked items 
because of the increased danger of 
being caught with stolen property. 

"What we're trying to do is 
deter the thief from breaking into 
the business," Simmons said. 
During the next few months, 
auxiliary police and community 
volunteers will be meeting with 
local business people to activate 
the program. 

Actually, Simmons said the 
volunteers will be re-activating the 
program. He has found records of 
numbers in the Ganges police of
fice which have already been as
signed to local businesses. 

However, he says, the records 
have not been updated for some 
time and he suspects the program 
was introduced and then allowed to 
lapse. "We need to get this 
worthwhile program back on line," 
he says. Businesses wtB be en
couraged to engrave their equip
ment and the record cards at the 
police station will be updated. 

The Ganges detachment has up 
to 10,000 numbers to issue to local 
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businesses — a chunk of the num
bers assigned to B.C. 

Individuals wanting to mark 
their personal property are en
couraged to use their own driver's 
licence but businesses need to use 
the Operation Provident number so 
stolen items can be traced back 
even if the business changes hands. 

The item should be engraved in 
two locations — one visible and 
one hidden. 

In addition to engraving the as
signed numbers on their equipment 
and displaying the warning stick
ers, business owners should also 
keep a list of their equipment. 

Simmons notes thieves are 
drawn to small, portable items of 
high value — especially tools, 
televisions, stereo components and 
electronic equipment. 

"Tools are susceptible to being 
stolen — wire-cutters are suscep
tible to being stolen because they 
allow the crook access to other 
properties," Simmons remarked. 

Computers are also a target, 
especially portable notebook com
puters. In addition, highly or
ganized thieves have been known 
to bring in a moving van and clear 
out furniture. 

The theft doesn't always follow 

a break-in. In a recent Vancouver 
case, computers were being stolen 
from offices by a ring of 
employees. 

Any organization involving 
joint or group ownership of equip
ment can participate in Operation 
Provident. In addition to busi
nesses, schools, service clubs, 
hospitals, construction firms, 
farms, universities, colleges, 
government offices and churches 
can all register with the program. 

Simmons noted one local school 
has already lost computers to 
thieves. For more information, call 
the Ganges RCMP at 537-5555. 

Norfolk Island 
beautiful place 
—local resident 

Three local connections to 
Norfolk Island have arisen fol
lowing release of information 
from the Salt Spring Island Cham
ber of Commerce about an invita
tion to the South Pacific island's 
Commonwealth Games team. 

Late last year, the chamber in
vited games competitors to visit 
when they come to Victoria in 
August. An affirmative response 
was received. 

Thomson met a 
young man named 
Christian, one of 
the decendants of 
Bounty mutineer 

Fletcher Christian. 

After reading a story in the 
Driftwood about the invitation, is
land resident Gary Paterson came 
to view the information sent from 
Norfolk. Following the recent 
sale of their family home, the 
Patersons have left on an ex
tended trip that will include Nor
folk Island. Paterson said he 
would take greetings from Salt 

Spring. 
Following his visit, a 

telephone call and subsequent 
personal visit from Joyce Thom
son of Salt Spring revealed that in 
1949 she had been on Lord Howe 
Island, near Norfolk, as a young 
woman. She and her parents at
tended a dance that was also at
tended by Norfolk Islanders who 
had come over by boat Thomson 
met a young man named Chris
tian, one of the decendants of 
Fletcher Christian, who led the 
mutiny of HMS Bounty crew 
members. 

Thomson first came to Salt 
Spring in 1945 and moved here 
after living in Vancouver for 40 
years. 

Sheilah Macdonald then 
dropped by with a photograph 
album, featuring highlights of her 
1988 visit to Norfolk with hus
band Webster. She says it is one 
of the most beautiful places she 
had ever visited. 

A special moment during then-
stay was a visit with Colleen Mc-
Cullough, author of The Thorn 
Birds. The Macdonalds stayed at 
the Highlands, accommodations 
owned by Hamish Martin and his 
wife, Mira. She also is a descen
dant of Fletcher Christian. The 
Martins are described as "movers 

TROPICAL BEACH: Salt 
Spring Islander Sheilah Mac
donald, above, enjoys the 
warm water of Emily Bay on 
Norfolk Island. At right, an 
aerial view of the same bay. 
Norfolk Islanders are ex
pected to visit here during the 
Commonwealth Games. 

and shakers of the island." 
If the visiting group from Nor

folk plans to stay overnight Mac
donald wants to have people stay 
at her home. 

Also last week a response was 
received from the British Virgin 
Islands. Although there was mes
sage from the Games team mem
bers, further communication will 
be undertaken by the chamber. 
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This commentary on a brief 
visit to Bruges in the chill of win
ter was one that went astray. I 
wrote it last November and sent it, 
by facsimile, to the Driftwood. But 
there was a hiatus. Upon my 
return home in January I found 
that it had never appeared, largely 
because it had never arrived. 

In the past two weeks it quite 
suddenly showed up on the fax 
machine in the office here. 

I traced the sending and realized 
that I had sent it to the wrong 
office. I had sent it to "537-2618" 
instead of "2613." Whose mis
take? I have no idea. Could have 
been me: could have been the actu
al sender. I expect it was my fault. 

Having found the despatch con
firmation I was able to recognize 
the error and, thanks to Dave's 
Blasting, I got my arm jogged to 
trace the missing sheet after it was 
found. Not every telephone sub
scriber has a fax machine. It was a 
remarkable coincidence that the 
errant number was so equipped. 
Otherwise the folio would have 
been rejected at the time of sending. 

Bruges? That's history! 
There's nothing like attacking 

the enemy in his own lair. With 
frigid, white winds from the 
European continent bringing sea
sonable weather there was only 
one answer. Gel over to the conti-
nent and tackle the whole thing at 
its roots. So off we went on a 
three-day trip to Bruges, or 
Brugge, in Belgium. 

Besides, what better holiday 
relief for an islander than a ferry 
trip? 

The M. V. Norland is one of the 
many North Sea ferry services 
linking Britain with continental 
Europe. The vessel is operated by 
North Sea Ferries and runs 
between Hull and Zeebrugge, the 
port of Bruges. 

Operating under the general del-
inition of "Ro-Ro," the Norland 
takes on its cargo just as do the 
British Columbia ferries. Traffic 
rolls on and rolls off. 

Biggest deviation from the 
British Columbia scene is the 
accommodation. The trip is 
overnight and passengers are 
accommodated in various styles of 
cabin, ranging from two bunks in 
incredibly small space to four 
bunks in an incredibly larger space 
and you pay for what you get, the 
bigger, the higher. 

The accommodation is comfort
able and effective and the less 
windy the crossing, the more com
fortable the accommodation. When 
the frigid winds blew harder the 
ship responded with creaks and 
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groans and the passengers, in gen
eral, responded with heaves and 
complaints of their own. The cross
ing traverses a sea long notorious 
for its bluster and threats and with
out the gentle shelter of a series of 
Gulf Islands which we enjoy. 

The ship affords passengers' 
facilities unimagined aboard the 
B.C. ferries. There is a bar and the 
casino also offers beverages. The 
movie theatre has its own appeal 
and, because the journey passes 
between jurisdictions, there are 
duty-free and tax-free stores. 

How big is the ship? I don't 
know. It appeared to have two 
decks of vehicles and some three 
decks of accommodation. But the 
practice of providing literature 
regarding the ship or the fleet is 
not followed across the North Sea. 

My only criticism would be that 
the catering falls somewhat short 
of British Columbia's ferry ser
vice. But reflection explains that 
difference. On B.C. Ferries eating 
is optional. On the North Sea, the 

passage includes dinner and 
breakfast. The result is that the 
North Sea service is providing 
meals for a vastly larger number 
of passengers. Any thought of 
comparison between the two sys
tems brings the scales in favour of 
the selective system of feeding. 
While waiting for a bus in that cold, 
cold railway station at Zeebrugge I 
overheard a Briton extolling the 
magnificent meals. Obviously, the 
comparison becomes a very subjec
tive assessment. 

I enjoyed the breakfasts. When I 
stay at a hotel or, in this case, 
aboard a ship, I become about 90 
per cent pure pig when I am led 
into a dining room with stacks of 
fried eggs, bacon, sausages, beans, 
tomatoes, toast and a few ceteras. 
Faced with this miracle of gluttony, 
how could I find room for more? 
And still less, room for criticism! 

Rounded out with toast and 
marmalade and headed up with 
cereal, if the breakfaster fancied it, 
breakfast was a meal to keep a fel-

Take Note 
FEB. 15-MAR. 19: Clair Hetlerhan's display, Mary Hawkins Library, Mon.-Sat., 10am-4pm. 
MAR. 10: SS Weavers & Spinners, dressing the loom, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm. 
MAR. 17: SS Weavers & Spinners. A Look at Twills, Mahon Hall. 2:30pm. 
MAR. 17: Luncn & Bake &ae, Ganges United Cnurch Hall, 12 noon. 
MAR. 24: SSI Weavers, open spinning 8, weaving, Mahon Hall, 250pm. 
MAR: 26: Golden Hands, lunch & bazaar, Croflenbrook, 11:30am-1:30pm. 
MAR. 31: SSI Weavers & Spinners, sample library, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
• Seniors & AJzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bWg. 11am 
• Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm. 
- Playgroup for tots, Ganges United Church, 9:30-11am 
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am, 
• Cancer Support Group meeting, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wednesday). 
• GISS Parents Group, School Library, 7:30pm (2nd Wednesday of the month). 
- Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club across from the elem. school, Rainbow Rd. 7-8pm. 

• Tai Chi Chu'an, Salt Spnng Centre, Blackburn Rd., 7-9pm. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
- Weekly luncheons, Seniors for Seniors, 2 seatings 12:00/1:00. 
• Weight Control Hospital Basement 7pm, no charge everyone welcome. 
- Every 1st, 3rd & 5th, SS Pensions building fund-bingo, Legion Meaden Hall, 
7:00 early birds, 7:30 regular. 

- Scottish Dancing, Farmers Institute. 7pm. 
- SSI Weavers & Spinners, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm. 
- Children Archery, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 3:30-5:00pm. 
- Teen Archery, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7:00-9:00pm. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
- Smiles Cafe, United Church lower hall, 12:00-1:00. 
- Line Dance, Meaden Hall, Legion, 7:30-9:00. 

EVERY SATURDAY 
- Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fullord Ganges Rd., 7-8pm. 
- Library will be open 10am-4pm Windfall Rm., will be open for book sales. 

EVERY MONDAY 
- Carpet bowling, lower hall, Central, 1:30pm. 
- Story Time, Public Library, 9:30-10am (except holidays). 
- "Bandemonium" G.I.S.S. band room, 7pm-9pm. 
- Free blood pressure clinic. Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Monday each month). 
- Taoist Tai Chi, for seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am. 
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm. 

- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 12 noon. 

EVERY TUESDAY 
- Archery Lessons, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 4:00-5:30pm. 
• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm. 
• Evening Weaving Group, rm 23, H.S. IndusL Arts Bldg., 7:00pm, (every 3rd Tuesday) 
• Evening Spinning Group, rm 23, H.S. Indust. Arts Bldg., 7:00pm, (every 2nd & 4th Tues.) 
• Teen 22 rifle shooting. SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7:00-9:00pm. f 4 

TO HAVE YOUR EVENTf/vet! 
LISTED HERE ' 

Just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday! 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY - Just the date, time, place & event 

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY 

MON.-FRI. 9-4 537-4422 

320 UPPER GANGES RD. 
Your On Island Printer 

'Quality and Service Make the Difference" 

low going for many a long mile of 
fast-lane motorwaying. 

And of Bruges? Clean, colour
ful, historied: Bruges was the up
market end of the rag trade when 
Yorkshire was still recovering 
from the double-whammy of 
Roman and Northman occupation. 
The medieval money generated 
from years of prosperity was 
poured into the ancient show
pieces of the city today. 

The surprising aspect of Bruges 
today is the great variety of build
ings and monuments which has sur
vived centuries of war and pillage. 

The visitor suffers somewhat 
from the language disputes of 
Belgium. Not unlike the Canadian 
scene in Quebec, there has been a 
centuries-long rivalry between the 
two national languages of the 
land. The country is divided into 
francophones and Flemish-speak
ing Belgians. This is influencing 
the tourist industry. 

I would read French as infinite
ly more widely studied and spo
ken than Flemish. The informa
tion offered in the various monu
ments I saw in one brief, cool day 
was largely confined to the lan
guage of choice of the administra
tor, which happened to be 
Flemish. As a result I learned little 
from my day's exploration. Had 
the information been offered in 
both national languages I might 
have gained a greater awareness 

from the French. I felt that the city 
fathers might have better resolved 
internal jealousies by offering an 
English translation. 

I paid a few pence to examine 
an exhibition of architectural 
styles on show in the church of 
Ste. Marie; the church which also 
houses the only known example of 
Michelangelo's sculpture away 
from home. Plaques explaining the 
fabulous Madonna and Child were 
in a choice of languages. We 
learned of the burial shrine of a 
long-dead Duchess of Burgundy 
from a similar multi-lingual notice. 

But the exhibits on church 
architecture were meaningless to 
the plain visitor whose scholarship 
embraced no Flemish, or 
"Vlaamsch." The language is 
Dutch and half the country uses 
Vlaamsch while the rest speak 
French. 

I have to admit that it had not 
occurred to me that the Belgian 
visitor, here or elsewhere, might 
with equal logic demand that 
explanations be offered in 
English, German and Flemish, for 
example. It still doesn'L 

Bruges, the City of Bridges, is 
served with canals whose waters 
were dotted with houseboats and 
barges tied up for the winter. 

The city is notably clean and 
colourful and promises a holiday 
well-spent to the tourisL summer 
or winter. Bruges? It's history! 

*SUNSETS/PANORAMIC ENVIRONMENT* 

On top of a hill with view of water & eagles below, 
WELL MAINTAINED older 3 bdrm. custom residence, 1 level, 
absolute privacy; View now or call for additional information. 

3 private acres for CENTRAL DWELLING & 
GUEST COTTAGE; level grade; 

location Mt. Belcher; Excellent location. 

Contemporary residence @ WATERS EDGE WITH EASY 
ACCESS; ocean views from the entire living area; inside 
feature rock wall fireplace, outside extensive rock work & 
many other features that words are difficult to describe; 

Call now for additional information. 

Despite dx DOOM& GLOOM tlxtt we continually bear 

about t)x economy, tlxre are economists 

COMPLEMENTING'CANADIANSabout our gouti, & 

recovery. Listen carrftlfydr keep a POSITIVE ATTITUDE 

mm 
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 

149 Fulford Ganges Road 
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 

Phone: (604) 537-"5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 
GIL MOUAT 

537-4900 24 HRS. 
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Brindamour is president for second term 
Jean Brindamour has been 

elected to serve another term as 
president of the Lady Minto Hospi
tal Auxiliary. 

At the organization's recent an
nual meeting, members heard a 
summary of the past year's ac
tivities, which included the presen
tation of life memberships to Aleta 
Tomlinson, Irene Helm and Eileen 
Perry. 

The auxiliary gave its cus
tomary gift of a silver spoon and 
fork to the mother of the new year's 
baby, born at the hospital on 
January 27. 

Last February, Brindamour and 
past president Ethel Davidson at
tended a hospital auxiliary 
presidents' meeting in New 
Westminster. 

In April, five members attended 

the three-day conference in Van
couver of the B.C. Association of 
Hospital Auxiliaries. 

Other off-island meetings at
tended by local members included 
the national conference in Van
couver and the area conference in 
Port Alberni. 

The auxiliary, which has a 
membership of 161, staged a tea— 
hosted by membership secretary 

Shirley Collings — to allow new 
members to meet the group's ex
ecutive and other members. 

Other events included a "thank 
you" luncheon by the hospital last 
April and a Christmas luncheon in 
December. 

Other members of the 
auxiliary's 1994 executive are 
Vivian Dawson, first vice-presi
dent; Sonja Archbold, second vice-

president; Aleta Tomlinson, 
treasurer; Irene Helm, recording 
secretary; Mary Walker, cor
respondence secretary; Lillian Mc-
Nulty, publicity; Sonja Archbold, 
Greenwoods; and Nancy Holcroft, 
extended care. 

The auxiliary has been raising 
funds for the hospital for many 
years, deriving much of its revenue 
from the Ganges Thrift Shop. 

1993 was challenging year as 
rates squeeze budget for SPCA 

The Salt Spring chapter of the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals has had a "chal
lenging year," members were told 
at Saturday's annual general meet
ing. 

A small following — some 125 
ordinary and life members — and 
a budget squeezed by low interest 
rates were the main reasons the 
society would concentrate on 
publicity in 1994, director Rona 
Wild said Monday. 

Within a budget of $26,232 last 
year, income from investments and 
bequeathments totalled only 
$13,528, which Wild said was 
down from previous years when 
interest rates were higher. Income 
from memberships totalled $1,020. 
Other revenues were $7,889 from 
donations, $2,590 from the spay 
and neuter program fees and 
another $1,000 from cat registra
tion and pet adoption fees. 

But the society spent $26,895 
last year, creating a small deficit 
Of that, $9,100 went to veterinary 
fees for the spay and neuter pro
gram and to look at inj ured animals 
in emergency situations. The two 
new inspectors were paid about 
$8,900 in total, plus another $ 1,000 
for travel expenses and $1,300 this 
year went towards training. Office, 
advertising, fundraising and in
surance costs quickly brought the 
sum up to $26,000. 

Society inspectors in 1993 
clocked up 354 hours on the job, 
answering calls about sick or in
jured animals and investigating 
eight complaints about cruelty to 
animals, Wild said. The society 
also defrayed the costs of spaying 
or neutering 76 cats and dogs in 
1993. 

The SPCA subsidizes a spaying 
or neutering program for dogs and 
cats for those who are unable to 
afford the veterinary fee, Wild said. 

PEMBERTON 
HOLMES 

(Gulf Islands) Ltd. 
537-5568 

MAGNIFICENT 
ISLAND HOME! 

Cross the bridge over 
ponds & waterfalls to 

enter this luxurious home. 
Finest quality materials & 
workmanship. 3200 sq. ft. 

on 2 levels. Panoramic 
sea & mountain views in a 

private parklike setting. 

Detailed brochure 
available 

Call 
ANN FOERSTER 
For a viewing today! 

537-5156 

She encourages all animal owners 
to have their animals spayed or 
neutered to prevent the birth of un
wanted pups and kittens. The big
gest problem the SPCA has on Salt 
Spring, she said, is with abandoned 
domestic cats. 

In addition to its financial assis
tance program for spaying and 
neutering dogs and cats, the SPCA 
runs an elementary school educa
tion program to promote respon
sible pet ownership. Its mandate is 
to "speak for those who cannot 
speak for themselves," to look after 
injured animals and prevent cruelty 
to animals. 

The SPCA differs from the 
Capital Regional District animal 
control division by looking after 
injured animals and both domestic 
and wild animals. The animal con
trol officer's mandate is to deal 
mostly with domestic animals and 
property or stock damage. The 
SPCA would look after an injured 
dog, for instance, but if a dog has 
attacked sheep or is rabid, that 
would be the animal control 
officer's concern. 

The SPCA takes calls 24 hours 
per day at 537-2123. During the 
day, calls are taken through KIS 
Office Services. At night, callers 

Salt Spring Island 
COMMUNITYSOCIETY 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTRE located at Creekside. 
Open Monday to Friday noon - 2pm 537-1980. 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK; Open Mon, Wed, Fri, 1-3pm. 

•COUNSELLING SERVICES: (free) Crisis and short-term 
counselling provided by Community Workers. 

•ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is 
free and confidential. 

•YOUTH CENTRE: For further information call 537-9971. 

•VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR: Office, food bank 

•ISLAND EXCHANGE: Magazines, books and Resource Centre 
open Saturdays at the Recycle Depot, 349 Rainbow Rd. 

•SENIOR'S HEALTH PROMOTION: Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607. 

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 220, 164 Fulford-Ganges Road, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 Tel: 537-5553 Fax: (604) 537-4288 

JANMACPHERSON DICKTRORY NORM SLATER MIKE HARDY ALLAN BRUCE 
537-9894 537-2236 537-2794 537-4620 537-2799 

YOUR CHOICE-LOTS & LAND 
CHEAPEST VIEW LOT 
ON SALT SPRING 
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ENJOY SOUTH FACING 
ACREAGE WITH CREEK 
• Driveway to building site 
• Arable & private 
• Well & power 

ONLY $119,900 (incl. GST) 

CHARMING OCEAN VIEW SITE 

COMING SOON: 
Guest cottage 

on acreage 
with pond & creek. 

• On quiet cul-de-sac r 

• Surrounded by walking trails £ « • g n f\t\t\ 
• Piped water & cablevision )l03,UUU 

CALL JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894 (RES) 

PLEASANT OLDER LOG HOME PRISTINE, PRIVATE AND PERFECT 

• 1 acre close to St. Mary lake 
• 4 Bedrooms & 2 Baths 
•$197,500 (SS 

MODERN WEST COAST 
EXECUTIVE HOME 

• Passive Solar, Energy-Efficient Home 
• Breathtaking views & Landscaping 
• Hardwood Floors, French Door's 
& Skylights 

• $349,000 db 

AMBLEWOOD DRIVE 

• 2 Acres of treed privacy in 
Southy point 

• Vaulted ceiling. Skylights 
& French doors 

• Separate lower level entry 
• $329,000 dfe 

• Quiet Private, Treed setting 
• 2 or 3 Bedroom Contemporary 

Rancher 
• Beautiful Valley Views 
• $274,900 tit 

CALL DICK TRORY 537-2236 (RES) 

WATERFRONT ESTATE SOLID 4 BEDROOM SEA VIEW 

-dr*~±--

1 5 acre equestrian estate 
' Elegant modern home 
1 Coach house • barn/studio 
• Riding ring • orchard 
' SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL 
$1,295,000 

• Ample parking • Piped water 
• Easy care lot • Close to town 
• Privacy • Room to enlarge home 
• Forest playground behind home 
• Great value 
• $175,000 db 

CALL ALLAN BRUCE 537-2799 (RES) 

CREEK RUNNING! 
...through pleasant 2 1/4 acre residential building lot close to St. Mary 
Lake. Wonderful pond potential. Close to Fernwood school. Easy access 
with level terrain. Power, phone, and cable T.V. $89,000 dfa 

CALL NORM SLATER 537-2794 (RES) 

LOWBANK WATERFRONT 5 SEA VIEW ACRES 

• Situated in a beautiful bay 
• Sandy beach • 12 GPM well 
• Quiet, private setting 
ASKING $249,000 (St 

TRULY A GEM 

Panoramic 130° views, close to 
town w i th all services in place, 
zoned for house and cot tage, 
good value @ $128,900 

BEAUTIFUL ACREAGE WITH 
HOME IN PASTORAL SETTING 
• Long winding driveway 
• Beautifully treed, mostly level 
• Small pond, sunny & peaceful 
• Zoned for house and cottage 
• 6 acres • Private 
• $259,000 tib 
• CALL MIKE FOR PRIVATE VIEWING 

CALL MIKE HARDY 537-4620 (RES) 
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Echoes of times gone by are 
heard at Salt Spring church 
By OLIVE MOUAT 
Driftwood Contributor 

Many years ago, the Salt Spring 
Island United Church had as its 
pastor one of the fust women in 
British Columbia to be ordained as 
a United Church minister. Her 
name was Norah Hughes. She had 
worked as a school teacher to pay 
for her years at the University of 
British Columbia and the 
Theological College in Vancouver. 

As die years passed, she had 
earned a master's degree and then 
the degree of doctor of divinity. 
Her knowledge of the Bible and of 
church history throughout the ages 
was outstanding. She was capable 
and self-possessed. 

Yet she confessed to a friend: 
"Even after all these years, my 
heart still turns over with fright as 
I start up the aisle to lead a service." 

When Dr. Hughes came to Salt 
Spring as minister there was a ener
getic group of church women in 
Fulford and a slightly larger one in 
Ganges. Soon after the lady mini
ster had arrived, and when the 
people of her congregations at Ful
ford and Ganges had grown to 
respect and love her, a group of 
younger Ganges women, some 
who worked outside their homes 
and some who had young children, 
decided to hold evening meetings. 

They chose for themselves the 
name "Norahlight" in honour of 
Dr. Hughes. 

Many years have passed. Most 
of die members of the Fulford 
UCW and of both Ganges groups 
as well as Dr. Hughes herself have 
died; a working group of women 
still meet in the little heritage 
church in the Burgoyne valley; and 
the afternoon unit of the church in 
Ganges, with two of its long-ago 
members and three who once 
belonged to Norahlight and several 
younger people and newcomers, 
still come together regularly. 

These church women have 
several reasons for gathering. They 
serve in many ways; they study; 
they work to raise money to help 
pay church expenses; they hope to 
welcome newcomers to die church 
family; and they enjoy each other's 
company. 

The present project of the Miz-
pah group of the Ganges church is 
to hold a St. Patrick's luncheon and 
bake sale on Thursday, March 17 at 
noon. Plans for lunch include stew 
with dumplings. 

The lunch will cost $5. 
Long ago, St. Patrick's Day 

served as an excuse for United 
Church Women to hold a lea to 
attract friends and to raise money. 
After a number of years and a num

ber of teas, this practice was dis
continued. Now the ladies are 
reviving an old custom but chang
ing it from a tea to a lunch. Ladies, 
men and children are invited. 

Another echo of times past is the 
formation of a new group at the 
Ganges United Church. It is called 
"Second Era," and is to serve espe
cially younger women and others 
who are busy in the afternoon. 

In April, the United Church 
Women hope to be cooperating 
with other Salt Spring Island chur
ches in holding the annual World 
Development Tea. This tea is a 
completely unselfish endeavour. It 
demands planning, hard work and 
self-sacrifice. There is no competi
tion among the members of the 
churches that take part. 

They look forward to the fel
lowship, make new friends and 
work harmoniously at this once-a-
year event. All proceeds are used to 
improve conditions in some part of 
the Third World. 

Last year, primary education 
and health care in Sierra Leone 
benefited. Salt Spring's $3,000, 
passed through UNICEF, was 
matched 3:1 by CIDA. The amount 
of money is not great but it has 
helped some mothers to read direc
tions and some inoculated children 
to avoid disease. 

Private Community Dock 
Old Point Farm, Saturna 

SATURNA ISLAND 2200 sq. ft. $479,000 
VANCOUVER ISLAND 18 acres $179,000 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 168 acres $650,000 
Just another day in paradise 

For video, information 
& water transport 

page 24 hrs. 
Solinus Jolliffe 

537-5515 

1%1 &W 
PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER! 

Islands Heritage Realty Inc. 
TEL: (604) 537-2198 FAX: (604) 537-2196 

131 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges, Salt Spring Island, British Columbia V0S 1E0 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 899, Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V0S 1E0 

List your home with us for 5% + 4% 
... and save... 

Discerningly different 
Delightful ambience 
Definite value 

$349,000 

Western exposure 
Water view, 1 acre 
Why wait? 

$ 1 2 9 , 0 0 0 

Positively spacious 
Private acreage, seaview 
Pleasant sunny property 

$ 3 5 4 , 0 0 0 

Level building site 
Lot is serviced 
Look no further 

$150,000 

Split entry floor plan 
Super family home 
See for yourself 

$189,000 

' 

ii^ia 
JPBBQV 

Secluded 7.9 acres 
Seasonal creek 
Sunny, South end 

$160,000 

Newly renovated, 3 bed/2 bath 
Neatly landscaped 1.5 acres 
Nice valley views, sunny 

$224,900 

New acreage subdivision 
Nature trails 
Nicely treed.from 

$225,000 

Nostalgic design 
New construction 
Nice neighbourhood 

$269,000 

Thirty five acres 
The view is great 
This won't last 

$335,000 

Derek Topping 
537-9796 (res) 

Leslie Northey 
537-2198 (24 hrs) 

Tom Pringie 
537-9996 (res) 

YOUR ISLAND 
CONNECTION 

537-2198 (24 hrs) 
537-2196 (fax) Marshall Lindholm 

537-2198 (24 hrs) 
Mel Topping 

537-2426 (res) 
Charlotte Wiesner 

653-4884 (res) 

NEW OFFICE SPACE NOW OPEN NEXT TO THE DAIRY QUEEN 
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Local runners among winners at cross-country 
Salt Spring Island runners were 

among first and second-place 
finishers at a weekend cross
country race. The 27th annual Basil 
Parker cross-country was held 
Sunday on Vancouver Island with 
two courses—three kilometres for 
athletes 15 and under and eight 
kilometres for everyone else. 

"The eight-kilometre course al-

Islanders run in three and eight-kilometre races 
ways seems to climb up hill forever 
and muddy trails made it as dif
ficult as ever," reports Richard 
Bennett of the Salt Spring Track 
and Field Club. 

In the juvenile women's class, 
Zoe Bennett and Lianna Hingston 

17 at off-island meet 
A wet course but a sunny day 

provided pleasant conditions for 
runners at an invitation race at 
George Bonner School on Van
couver Island Friday. Seventeen 
athletes provided the biggest tur
nout for Gulf Islands Secondary 
School for some time, reports Zoe 
Bennett 

Grade 8 girls Lisa Gardiner and 
Molly Phillips raced each other to 
the finish for fourth and fifth 
places. Laura Brown and Jill Speed 
came in ninth and 10th. 

The grade 8 boys showed good 
tactics, with Wally Funk finishing 
sixth, Graham Regan seventh, 

Adrian Elliot ninth, Segovia Smith 
12th, Justin Smith 13th, Kurtis 
Buyze 15th and Kelsey Butkus 
16th. 

Erin Bergsma placed fourth in 
the grade 9 girls class after stop
ping to retrieve her shoe from "the 
muddiest puddle in B.C." 

Adrian Hingston led the grade 9 
boys home with a third-place 
finish. He was followed by Sasha 
Prendergast in fourth, Quincy 
Wheeler in fifth, Sean Charish in 
seventh and Daniel Bennett 10th. 

The next race is on the same 
course Thursday for the mid-island 
championships. 

Midget boys described 
as worthy successors 

Gulf Islands Secondary 
School's (GISS) midget boys bas
ketball team played some of their 
finest team basketball of the season 
in a tournament last week in Dun
can. 

Coach John Callas reports the 
team placed third in the playoff 
tournament held Friday and Satur
day. 

The grade 8 boys won their first 
"game against Bonner43-37, a team 
which had beaten them by 20 
points last November. The local 
boys lost their second game to 
Shawnigan, a team that didn't lose 
a game all season. 

The final game saw the midget 
boys beat Chemainus 53-49. The 
first time the two teams met 
Chemainus won by 17 points and 
at their second meeting the Van
couver Island team won by a two-
point margin. 

At the weekend tournament, it 
was "a see-saw battle down to the 
wire." The score was 30-30 at half-
time and the Gulf Islands boys kept 
up the pressure. 

In the last quarter, three of 
Chemainus' starters fouled out 
With 25 seconds left to play, the 
score was tied at 49. But the GISS 
team added four points from the 
foul line to win. 

Callas said Justin Smith quarter-
backed the team under all sorts of 
pressure, which never seemed to 
daunt him. Tyler Dakin and Chris 
Urquhart frequently scored in 
double figures and took down their 
share of rebounds. 

Kurtis Buyze, the team's most 
improved player, played the 
demanding high post position 
where he scored and rebounded 
among some stiff competition. 

Jesse Anderson and Mike Mc-
Nair played sound defence and 
made some important passes, as 
did Ian Baker, Kelsey Butkus, 
Patrick Callas, Jeremy Keating, 
Tom Langdon and Thor Magnus-
son. 

Callas said the team will be 
"worthy successors to this year's 
highly regarded junior boys' 
team." 

Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge 
Club winners in the seniors' pairs 
game on February 28 were: 
, North/South: Bunny Jordan and 
Derek Arnold (tied for second 
place overall), Rosemary and Bill 
Hook, Gerry and Margaret Mc-
Nulty, June Knowles and Jean Her
ring. East/West: Trevor Taylor and 
Keith Lavender (first place over
all), Mary-Joy and Bill McFarlane 
(tied for second place overall), Kay 
Sinclair and Alan Steward, Gerald 
Foard and Ron Dickson. 

On March 1: North/South: Fred 
Struve and Peter Jacquest Mar
garet and Gerry McNulty, Irene 
Hawksworth and Gordon Hutton. 
East/West: Dawny Scarfe and 
Donna Taylor, June Knowles and 
Win Denny, Helen Shandro and 
Isabelle Richardson. 

Negotiable Rates. 
Free Consultations, 
Double Exposure! 

P E R S O N A L O F F I C E S 
1 0 5 R a i n b o w R o a d 

G a n g e s , B.C. VOS 1EO 

537-4556 Phone 
537-4551 Fax 

LIANE READ 
537-4287 

PAUL GREENBAUM 
537-5064 

finished firstand second with times 
of 41:27 and 47:37 minutes. Ben
nett also took third overall in the 
open women's category. 

Rae-Anne Huth was second in 
the master woman's class, and she 
was closely followed by Catherine 

Bennett in third place. Richard 
Bennett came 14th in the master 
men's class and Stan Peters placed 
sixth for men over 50. 

The three-kilometre runners 
were led in by Adrian Hingston in 
eighth overall and sixth in the 15-

year-old boys' category in 15:15 
minutes. Daniel Bennett was ninth 
in the same race. Jenny James and 
Cbantelle Huth ran first and second 
in the 15-year- old girls' race, and 
Rachelle Herman placed fifth in 
10-year-old girls. Final race of the 
series will be at Sproat Lake March 
27, when the series awards will be 
presented. 

ISLAND BOUND REAL ESTATE Ltd. 
MLS 

RECREATION HIDEAWAY WATERFRONT LOT 

BEAUTIFUL, LEVEL 68 AC. Low/Med bank 

PEACEFUL & PRIVATE SETTING (Musgrave Landing) 

' 1ST. CLASS MARINA BERTHS & TENNIS COURT -

• for 'Resident Only' (strata development) 
1 Wells in place & Hydro to lot line 

' Approved for septic field & tank (BRING YOUR PLANS) 
1 10 mm. by boat to Cowichan Bay (keep a car there) 

$149,900 CALL GARY for prospectus A a tour 

"SPECTACULAR VIEW LUXURY" 
- B U I L T TO LOCK-UP 

"AN EXCELLENT I N V E S T M E N T 

• BUILT TO "LOCKUP'-LUXURY 3500 Sq Ft HOME 
• You control MAGNIFICENT VIEWS (4.7B AC.) 
• Could be 5 BR. & 5 Baths on two levels 
• Skylites, Shake roof, Cedar ext, 2 decks, plus: 
• DOUBLE ATTACHED GARAGE with cedar (auto.) door 
• Recent comprehensive Appraisal supports $325,000 

asking price • Vendor will install 'Septic' 
• Ask about Plans & Quotes to finish 
• CALL GARY for consultation & appointment to view 

GET INTO THE HOUSING MARKET 

• 3 BR. bungalow on SUNNY 1/2 Ac. 

• NEAR OCEAN ACCESS • SOME VIEWS 

• NEW SEPTIC SYSTEM $139,000 CALL GARY 

BEST BUY Home on nearly 5 acres presently used as 

up & down duplex. $179,000. Call Darlene today. 

WELL BUILT 6 BJL HOME ON BEAUTIFUL 5 

ACRES with mountafet A valley views. Used as up & 

down Duplex. LOTS OF VALUE. $234,000. Call Dar lene. 

RARE OCEANFRONT! 
• Located in the lovely Reginald Hill area 
• 187' of LOW BANK OCEANFRONT 
• Delightful ARCHITECT DESIGNED HOME 

nestled only a few feet from the waters edge 
• Many features including hot tub 

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE 
CALL DARLENE O'OONNELL 

EDNA McFADDEN PHYLLIS GREICO 
653-4944 ot f lc* Manager 

MEMBER—REAL ESTATE BOARD 
OF GREATER VANCOUVER—MLS. 

Office 5 3 7 - 5 8 9 2 Fax 5 3 7 - 5 9 6 8 
Box376. Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO• By Embe Bakery DARLENEiOTONMELL GARY GREICO 

DO3-438D S37-20B6 

Well... personally, 
I don't know the first; 

thing about selling 
a home. There's so 

much involved. 
I mean... where 

do you start? 

Bob and I were 
talking... and 
do we really 
need a Realtor? 
He thinks our 
house will sort 
off... sell itself. 

ask 
your 

Realtor. 

Good questions. Your home is probably the most valuable possession 
you'll ever sell, and you need to know so many things to feel confident 
about the transaction. What's the right price range? How do you deal 
with "subject-to" offers? How do 
you ensure you have a binding 
contract? What about advertising? 
Should you do anything to get 
your house ready for prospective 
purchasers? How do you show 
your home? 
It's a good thing there's someone 
you can call for answers. Your 
Realtor is a trained, licensed 
professional, with the market
ing skills, industry knowledge, 
business expertise and high 
standards of service to help 
you with one of the biggesl 
transactions of your life. And 
your Realtor can market your 
home through the computerized 
Multiple Listing Service®. When 
you need answers about real 
estate, ask a real professional. 

Victoria Real Estate Board 
RLALTOR is .1 trademark which identifies real estate professionals in Canada who UK 

members oi T I K Canadian Real Estate Association iCRUAt and. as such, subscribe 
la .1 hiLih standard of professional service and .1 strict code of ethics. 

. . . ; i i * t « » J t i i i * i ^x 
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R E F L E C T I N G ON F ITNESS: The 
Driftwood's Joyce Carlson can keep an eye on 
her progress as she works towards meeting her 

Photo by VaJorie Lennox 

fitness goals while doing leg raises at North 
End Fitness. Carlson provides an update, 
below, on her 12-month fitness program. 

It's hard to get back again 
after just one missed week 
By JOYCE CARLSON 
Driftwood Staff 

A little bit here and a little bit 
there. That's what I found had dis
appeared when I went for a meas
urement update at North End 
Fitness last week. 

I have been going to the centre 
three times a week, most weeks. 
During the week of \hc Driftwood's 
move to new 
premises, I felt I 
had enough exer-
cise carrying 
boxes, cupboards 
and assorted 
items. Some staff 
members were 
more diligent 
than I and ^ ™ ^ " " < ^ " 
managed a work
out session on the day of the move. 
I was impressed! 

What I did find after going only 
once the week of the move was that 
I did not want to go at all the fol
lowing Monday. It was all I could 
do to drag myself over to the centre. 
However, after just a few minutes' 
wanning up with the cardio exer
cises, I was hooked. When I left 
just over an hour later, sweaty and 
invigorated, I was ecstatic mat I 
had gone. I felt so much better than 
I had just an hour before. 

A comment from one of the 
other staff members about going to 
the centre made me happy with the 
Driftwood's corporate fitness plan. 
"I feel so much better about every
thing. I think it has contributed 

positively to the morale here. It's 
too bad more companies didn't 
think about doing this for their 
staff." 

In addition to attending the gym 
myself, I told the other staff mem
bers I would be checking up on 
their attendance. There is no pur
pose in having the opportunity and 
not taking advantage of it. We were 

The scale shows I have lost six pounds in the 
six weeks since starting at the centre. And 
the measuring tape shows I have lost four 

and half inches. 

told at the beginning that once a 
week would maintain our current 
level of fitness and twice a week 
would show an improvement. 
Three times a week is the best for 
maximum improved fitness. 

The scale shows I have lost six 
pounds in the six weeks since start
ing at the centre. And the measur
ing tape shows I have lost four and 
half inches. That is added to the 
weight I've lost since January 2 
when I made a conscious effort to 
limit my fat intake. 

No, I tell people, I'm not on a 
diet because that implies I will be 
off some day. 

I have a food plan that involves 
lower fat intake, less red meat, 
more fresh fruit and vegetables and 

a wonderful new relationship with 
a juicer. 

My secret personal trainer has 
been invaluable, supplying tips 
about making lower-fat food ap
pealing, lengthening my strides 
during a morning walk and 
generally being supportive. 

Going to the fitness centre has 
introduced me to a new group of 

people concerned 
about their personal 
fitness. Not 
everyone wants to 
be a body-building 
competitor which 
some people think is 
the case when you 
tell them you "work 

^^^^^m out" on a regular 
basis. It all has to do 

with feeling good and knowing you 
are caring for your body. 

We have very high expectations 
of our bodies and their ability to 
carry us on a long and productive 
life. It deserves more than a little 
consideration in return. 

All of us have demands on our 
time, from family, friends, 
employers, community groups and 
we are very good about meeting 
those demands. 

Our bodies wait for the same 
kind of committment and if that is 
not met, they must resort to illness 
before gaining the attention they 
deserve. 

It would be better to give that 
attention before the warning call 
comes. 

GLOBAL GOVERMEYT BOM) Fl*D 
1Yr. 

11.5 
3Yr. 

10.8 per yr. 

5Yr. 

10.7 peryr. 

"All of the fund's investments are in 
Government issued or guaranteed bonds". 

MONTHLY INCOME 
*cr& PLEASE CONTACT 

NIGEL SEALE 
537-1666 

VICTORIA ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP INC. 
/ \ (VTl T Figuresasof Oct 31,1993. sow by Pro*p«tui only. 

Dedicated to excellence 
Whether vacation cabins or large estates, our service 
is friendly and professional. Many complete projects 
on Salt Spring, Pender, Satuma and Parker Island. 

WILCO 
CONSTRUCTION 

LTD. 
Ion 392, 

Ganges, i,C. 
V0S1E0 

fcl-nt.fr ftuliUr 

Planning to build on 
"Our Island" or 
"Your Island"? 

Call for our portfolio or an appointment: 
Tel: 537-1604 • Fax/Message 537-1603 

Saanich North & The Islands 

Clive Tanner M.L.A. 
#11 - 9843 Second Street 

Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7 
(Marina Court, behind The Landmark) 

Telephone 656-0488 
(or call 1-800-663-7867 
and ask for 656-0488) 

Fax: 655-4906 
• 

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Otl 

I >—— jm 

wmm Mm 
\er times by appointment 
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THREE BEDROOM RANCHER South end, almost 1400 sq. ft, large 
sundeck, beautiful farm valley view. 3.6 acres. $289,900. 

CHOICE OF 2 HOMES On approx. 5 acres. Great investment $179,000 
and $234,000. 

THREE BEDROOM RANCHER dose to St. Mary Lake and Fernwood 
school. Carport and level yard. SI 89,000. 

2 LOTS Vesuvius, Sunset area. 1/2 ac community water, $85,000. 
I 1/2 ac 2 gal/min. drilled well, $95,000. 

158 ACRES Lakefront farm estate. Subdrvidable. $950,000. 

FULFORD WATERFRONT .43 ac high bank walk on beach, cabin, com
munity water, hydro and telephone. $185,000. 

^ 

i 
»w^ 

5MJ 
CSS*! 

CALL PATRICK AKERMAN 
537-9977 OR 653-4352 

Re/Max Realty d Salt Spring Island 
136 Lower Ganges Rd. PO Box 

/ 1022. Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0 

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, FARMS 

LOOK WHAT WE 
HAVE THIS WEEK... 

Major Price Reduction 
$155,000.00 

Ganges Auto Marine has a good list of equipment, 
tow truck, courtesy car, in town location and a 

good set of books. Bring your offers. 

WE WORK TWICE AS HARD FOR YOU 

5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 (24 hour paging) 

PATRICIA 
FRASER 

BRUCE 
MILLS 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

Phone: (604) 537-551 5 Fax: (604) 537-9797 
Vit.Dir:656-5554Vdn.Dir:278-5595 

http://fcl-nt.fr
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FUN AT THE LANES: Sarah Schroeter and daughter Kyla 
are diverted by the antics of a youngster during youth bowling 
last week. Kyla bowls every week with the Smurfs at Kings 
Lane Recreation. Keeping her eye on the game is Elaine Huser. 

Photo by Tony Richards 

By RUTH HUME 
Driftwood Contributor 

Top scores this week: 
Tuesday morning: Jack Godwin-

201, Bill Baker-204,249. 
Tuesday afternoon: Conrad 

Flebbe-221, 214, 201/636, Bill 
Baker-200, Ed Allan-200, Bill Fron-
tin-215, Marg Baker-207. 

Ladies' Wednesday afternoon: 
Svlvia Ryles-208, Chris Hutton-218, 
Mary Walker-205. 

Legion league: Bob Graham-216, 
Bobby Woods-224, Sharon Sykes-
214, 225/606, Doug Sykes-272, 
202/665, Myles Wilson-215, 225, 
Steve Martens-247. 

Golf ladies: June Webb-209. 
Friday afternoon: Bill Baker-231, 

Jack Godwin-215, Gordon Parsons-
200, Ken Robinson-229, Jean Red-
lich-245, Nancy White-215. 

Bantams: Miles Hume-188, Aria 
Hillis-171, Andra Bergsma-132, Kim 
Sykes-110, Dylan Hume-108. 

Juniors: Fields MacHattie-100, 
Jonah Marshall-254, Joshua Mar
shall- 150. 

Circus: Tony Farr-221, Ken 
Strike-215, Ken Barnes-244, 
200/635, Gordon Ruckle-205, 212. 

Smurfs: Melissa Caron-39, 
Valerie Harkema-86, Jesse Hume-

45, Christian Huser-37, Kyla 
Schroeter-48. 

Peewees: Jim Severn-81, Tristan 
Poltorak-65, Mario Hume-67, Kara 
Huser-87, Megan Caron-53, Jessy 
Stepaniuk-56, Casey Stepaniuk-91, 
Amanda Sykes-58, Jess Schroeter-
96, Jacquie Harkema-97, Stephen 
Severn-104, Julian Hazenboom-60. 

Bowler of the Month: Smurfs-
Melissa Caron, Peewees-Stephen 
Severn. 

RRS^NRS SAIT SPRING REAITY LTD. 
149 Futford Ganges Road, 
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS1E0 

Phone: (604) 537-3515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 

HELPING THE WORLD 
WRITE NOW 

Welcome sweet springtime at 9 
your door-take your pick! y 

3 DELIGHTFUL COTTAGE 
11 WITH ENTICING 

OCEAN VIEW... 
• Private 2 bedroom cottage with 
• 57 acre of glorious gardens 
• Sprinkler system 'Studio, 
garage, woodshed and green 
house. Enjoy deck surrounded 
by pears, plums, japonica, 
magnolia, camellia, hazelnuts 
and more. $189,000 MLS. 

SURPRISE PACKAGE HOME 
FULL OF UVING EXTRAS 
FOR ALL TO ENJOY... 
• 2700 sq, ft. of delightful country 
noma • Fir floors, wood windows 
and oak kitchen cupboards • 
Largs stone central fireplace 
built of local rock • Hot water 
radiant heat»Non-toxic finishing 
throughout the house'Minutes 
from Cusheon Lake, ocean and 
town • 2.26 private acres left in 
natural state. $345,000 MLS. 

QUIET RETREAT IN 
PICTURESQUE HILLSIDE 
SETTING... 
• Custom oak cupboards • Fir 
beams • Cedar trim • French 
doors to park-like private yard • 
2 fireplaces with stonework by 
Derek Lundy • Area of fine 
homes • minutes to swimming 
& boating. $t75,000. 

Values like this sell fast. 
Call 

KERRY CHALMERS 
537-9981 (24 hre) 

Onlu^i 
Century 21 fslain ds Realty Ltd. 

1101 Grace Point Sq., Ganges, B.C. 
Each office independently owned and operated. 

C O D E 
For information, call 1-600-661-CODE 

PLEASE RECYCLE T H I S NEWSPAPER! 

J FOR SALE X 

• Cute & cosy 2 bedroom home cen
trally located near St. Mary Lake & 
Fernwood school 
• Level, sunny, cleared 2/3 acre lot. 
• 2 years old, 2 bedroom, 1 bath
room open-plan style house. 
• 5 appliances 
• On community water & cablevision 
• Chicken coop and enclosure. 

Great starter or retirement 
home!! Or how about an 

island get-away! 
$159,000. 

For an appointment to view, 
call 537-9500 

^ "Agents welcome" 

PSST... 
3 for 2 classifieds at the 
Driftwood — every day!* 

'Private party, paid ads onlv. 

f 

:.'...-...' • • - - - •• _., ..,-, .-

HOBBY FARM POTENTIAL ST. MARY LAKEFRONT PRIME SOUTH END WATERFRONT 

Just under two acres in a quiet 
area, but only a few minutes to 
town. Two bedroom home.Large 
shop or barn. Almost 700 sq. ft. 
For a home occupation this prop
erty is perfect. 

Large three bedroom home with a 
great sunny exposure. Walk-on water
front. One acre level lot nicely treed, 
fruit trees. Very private. Undeveloped 
day light basement with fireplace. 
Good value for a family purchase. 

$175,000 $349,000 

Acreage close to Beaver Point Park set 
in a quiet rural surrounding of quality 
homes. This acreage has a true south 
facing exposure and you can walk to 
the waters edge. Nicely treed, guest 
cabin and main residence allowed. 
Phone today for more details. 

IT / / IT'S / in $ i 
$299,500 

ITS A 

mm NORMAN ROTHWELL 
N R S SALT S P R I N G R E A L T Y L T D . Office: 537-5515 — 24 Hr. Paging* Home 537-5103 
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Salt Spring Island 
Head Office 
P.O. Box 454 
1101 Grace Point Square 
Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0 

Buying or selling, call us first 

537-9981 
(24 Hours) 

Each office is independently owned and operated 

Islands Realty Ltd. 

EILEEN LARSEN 
Sales Rep. 
537-5067 

KERRY CHALMERS 
Sales Rep. 
537-5823 

JANET MARSHALL 
Sales Rep. 
537-5359 

FTTZLEE 
Sales Rep. 
653-4769 

PAT JACQUEST 
Sales Rep. 
537-5650 

MAGGIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
537-2913 

CHERYL BLAIR 
Sales Rep. 
537-1830 

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES 

SUNNY FAMILY HOME 
A wonderfully sunny four bedroom 
family home. 2300 square feet. Great 
reception rooms including a generous 
rumpas room. Distant valley views. 
Lots of private sundecks. Asking 
$239,000 MLS. 
CALL FITZ LEE OR PETER BARDON 

CUTE GET-A-WAY-SREDUCTION 
Price reduced! make your offer on this 
cottage sitting on level 1.35 acre lot. 
Two bedrooms, outbuildings, fenced 
area for small animals. Call today to 
view. $155,000 MLS. 
CALL MAGGIE SMITH 

JUST STARTING OUT? 
Affordable pair of building lots waiting for 
your house plans. Lightly treed, these 
properties will offer ease of care land
scaping in a sunny setting. $84,500 MLS. 
CALL PAT JACQUEST 

GOOD INVESTMENT 
Cozy single wide within walking dis
tance of Ganges village nicely land
scaped partially fenced fully serviced 
lot in area of well kept homes. 
$145,000 MLS. 
CALL CHERYL BLAIR 

4 BDR. HOME PLUS ACREAGE! 
Over two acres of view property close 
to Ganges. Private wooded lot with 
plenty of room for expansion. Priced to 
sell quickly, so don't just sit 
there-hurry! $154,000 MLS. 
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 

MT. BAKER FRONT ROW CENTRE 
Wondrous views of harbour, islands 
and Mt. Baker, from this very private 
setting. Over 2 acres with a newly ren
ovated light-filled home, featuring hard 
wood and tile floors. $395,000 MLS. 
CALL PAT JACQUEST 

VALHALLA PLACE TOWNHOMES 

ATTRACTIVE*AFFORDABLE*CONVENIENT 
A welcoming feeling prevails in these sunny, spacious 1300 sq. ft. 
townhomes. The living area has a vaulted ceiling, gas fireplace and 
is open-plan with double French doors leading to a 'bonus room". 
Offering a care-free lifestyle, these homes are located at the end of 
a quiet road close to the amenities of Ganges village. Among the 
many quality features offered are: 

•Skylights, French doors, recessed lighting, ceiling fans 
•Stove-fridge-dishwasher-washer-dryer and central vacuum system 
•Jetted tub tub • Two bedrooms-two bathrooms-bonus room and 
garage with opener • Priced from $155,000 to $180,000. 
Some vendor financing available. 
(Price includes GST) A pleasure to show-call for an appointment today. 

Anne Watson at 537-9981 or 537-2284 

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE 

A CUT ABOVE THE REST 
' New look * 
" Good location * 
* Increasing clientele * 
" Vendor motivated* 
* Includes inventory * 

$24,000 MLS. 
CALL JAMES LAUTENSCHLAGER 

SUNRISE SPECTACULAR 
One of Salt Springs most desirable 
views. This ground level entry home is 
packed with extras like hardwood 
floors, heat pump, double garage, pro
fessional office games room, great 
neighborhood. $369,000 MLS. 
CALL BRIAN BETTS 

WHY WAIT? WATERFRONT $279,000 
Exceptional outlook with sea and land 
wildlife plus an acre of sun and garden. 
Hard to equal! One level bungalow 
plus separate office in out building. A 
must see! $279,000 MLS. 
CALL MARY SMALL 

SOUTH FACING SANDY BEACH 
Picture a summer day with your bare feet 
buried in Ihe sand while you sip a cod drink 
and soak up the sunshine. Mayne Island 
waterfront tat Sea me. $189,000 MLS. 
CALL BRIAN OR PAT 

HIGH TRAFFIC 
Excellent lease space in one of Salt 
Spring's most attractive buildings. Two 
spaces available. Competitive rates. 
Call now! 
CALL PETER BARDON OR FITZ LEE 

SEA VIEW LEASE 
Fantastic lease space • Two spots left • 
628 sq. ft. and 884 sq. ft. • Just across 
from the liquor store • Definitely a high 
traffic location in a waterfront complex • 
Very competitive rates. 
CALL PETER BARDON OR FITZ LEE 

ENCHANTING OCEANFRONT OUTLOOK 
The glowing south sun graces this 
new, quality built waterfront home 
which boasts an excellent sense of 
light and space, sumptuous living 
areas, handsomely appointed kitchen, 
unique master suite. $469,000 MLS. 
CALL ANNE WATSON 

DON'T DELAY-SEE IT TODAY 
You'll love the private marina (and part 
ownership), beautiful scenery, solitude 
and fishing. Own a serviced lot in an 
unspoiled part of Salt Spring. Waterfront 
is a great investment. $159,500 MLS. 
CALL BRIAN BETTS 

START YOUR OWN DREAM 
Invest in an affordable, recently reno
vated mobile that's more than just a 
mobile. Charming and cozy. Features 
two bedrooms, spacious living/dining 
room, pine ki tchen, skylight and 
attached greenhouse. $35,900. MLS. 
CALL PETER BARDON OR FITZ LEE 

LAKEFRONT EXTRAORDINAIRE 
Exceptional open plan cedar home 
located on a private cul-de-sac close to 
Ganges. 2.26 picturesque acres on 
Bullock Lake. 3 brs, fir floors, 5 sky
lights, light galore, 600 sq. ft. of deck
ing with view. $324,500 MLS. 
CALL EILEEN LARSEN 

SUNNY LAKESIDE HOME 
2 1/2 acres of south facing lakefront 
Large newer, two level family home 
with a studio at the beach. Dock anc 
very private setting at the quiet end ol 
the lake. $445,000. MLS. 
CALL JANET OR GEORGE 

ices 

YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE 
...with the extensive sione worK. 
wood floors, top of the line applianc 
light fixtures, plumbing fixtures, large 
rooms and that indescnbably panoram
ic ocean view. $699,000 MLS. 
CALL BRIAN BETTS 

WONDERFUL COMBINATION 
A spacious three bedroom home on 
very private 4.94 acres and only minutes 
from town. Features well designed open 
floor plan; wrap around verandahs and 
much much more... $274,000. MLS. 
CALL FITZ LEE OR PETER BARDON 

DO YOU HAVE A FLARE? 
Fashion boutique waiting for you! Well 
established great location, with unlimit
ed potential. Present owners would like 
to venture on to new endeavours. Call 
today for new price info. 
CALL MAGGIE SMITH 

M l 
DAYS OF WINE & ROSES 
Celebrate your independence when you 
take over this proven performer in busi
ness. The ideal, mix of products and prof
its. Protected territory and training can be 
provided. Call now! $69,500. MLS. 
CALL JANET OR GEORGE 

"ASK ABOUT OUR INTERNAl 



JAMES LAUTENSCHLAGER 
Sales Rep. 
537-2141 

ANNE WATSON 
Sales Rep. 
537-2284 

BRIAN BETTS 
Sales Rep. 
537-5876 

GEORGE PUHARICH 
Sales Rep. 
537-9981 

PETER W. BARDON 
Sales Rep. 
653-4576 

MARY SMALL 
Principal Agent 

537-5176 

NEIL Wm. CONGO 
Sales Manager 

537-9981 

GALIANO ISLAND SATURNA ISLAND PENDER ISLAND 

GET YOURSELF A GETAWAY 
Mature firs offer privacy for this pretty 
building lot. Piped water, cable TV, 
hydro, and phone are available. BONUS 
- St. Mary Lake close by for your recre
ational enjoyment. $88,300. MLS. 
CALL PAT JACQUEST 

PRIVATE WOODLAND SETTING 
Delightfully renovated home, with views 
from every room. Living area features a 
wall of glass with sliders to the deck. King 
sized master suite plus 2 additional bed
rooms & family room. $299,000 MLS. 
CALL PATJACQUEST 

CHECK AND COMPARE 
f Competit ively priced one year old 

chalet with an impressive list of fea
tures: wonderful distant views; well 
treed lot; three generous bedrooms; 
spacious open floor plan. A must to 
see! $194,900. MLS. 
CALL PETER BARDON OR FITZ LEE 

URBAN CONVENIENCE... 
In a rural setting. Steps from farm 
fields. Beaches and school. Let your 
children walk to school just like you did. 
Easy care , two bedroom with sea 
glimpse. $155,000. MLS. 
CALL JANET OR GEORGE 

BETTER THAN NEW 
You'll love life in this gracious Schubart 
designed home. Spectacular Ganges 
Harbour views available from every 
major room. Recent renovations to this 
impressive home even include a new 
kitchen. $397,000 MLS. 
CALL PAT JACQUEST 

THIS HOUSE HAS MUCH TO OFFER 
One of the wannest beaches on Salt 
Spring is only minutes from this fabu
lous view home. Almost 3000 sq. ft., 
plus double garage, easy care yard, 
paved driveway. $269,000 MLS 
CALL BRIAN BETTS 

GREAT VALUE 
The hard work is all done. This immacu
late 3 bedroom home is ready to enjoy. 
The yardwork is attractive and easy to 
maintain. The big sundeck awaits relax
ing summer days. $259,000 MLS. 
CALL BRIAN BETTS 

EASY LIVING 
Gracious waterfront living, at Grace 
Point. 2 br and den townhome with oak 
plank flooring, greenhouse kitchen win
dow, and 2 sunny decks. Moor your 
boat at your doorstep. $349,000 MLS. 
CALL PAT JACQUEST 

DELIGHTFUL OCEANVIEW COTTAGE 
•Private 2 bedroom cottage with .57 acre 
of glorious gardens • sprinkler system • 
studio • garage, woodshed and green 
house. Enjoy deck surrounded by pears, 
plums, japonica, magnolia, camellia, 
hazelnuts and more. $189,000 MLS. 
CALL KERRY CHALMERS 

ONLY THE SOUND OF THE BREEZE... 
• 2700 sq. ft. of delightful country home 
• Fir floors, wood windows and oak 
kitchen cupboards • Large stone central 
fireplace build of local rock • Hot water 
radiant heat • Non-toxic finishing 
throughout the house • Minutes from 
Cusheon Lake, ocean and town • 2.26 
private acres left in natural state. 
$345,000 MLS. 
CALL KERRY CHALMERS 

SPECTACULAR OCEANVIEWS! 
Dramatic price reduction on this sturdily 
built custom log home atop Spanish 
Hills, Galiano. large stone fireplace, hot 
tub, extra guest suite, 3 bdrms, office, 
dining room, solarium, cottage potential; 
more! $629,000. MLS. 
CALL JANET OR GEORGE 

CUSTOM DETAILED WOODWORK... 
By one of the island's best finish carpen
ters. Come and see what this contractor 
has built for himself. Oceanview decks, 
extra workshop below, carport and 
guest cottage potential. $299,000. MLS. 
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 

OCEANVIEW POTENTIALI 
Don't miss seeing this private two acre 
parcel. Close to Sturdies Bay, yet only 
minutes walk from Bluff Park. This is a 
"sleeper". Buy the bargain others 
missed! $134,900. MLS. 
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 

DRAMATICALLY REDUCED! 
Buy your 1/30th share in this holistic 
community and build your home on 
sunny 2 1/2 acres. $98,000. MLS. 
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 

SWISS CHALET 
This lovely 3 bedroom home sits high 
on a hill with a marvellous view across 
the straight of Georgia. Two bath
rooms, sunken conversation pit, work
shop, pool room, orchard, 12 years old, 
all on 2.3 acres. $229,000. MLS. 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

BRIGHT SUNNY COTTAGE 
This lovely 2 bedroom cottage is ready 
to move into tomorrow. Wood cook-
stove, airtight heater add to the cozy 
warmth. 1/2 acre lot close to beach with 
stream at the back. Only $104,000. 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

WATERFRONT 
Great spot for a woodworker or boat 
builder. Two bedroom home, work
shop, dock, good moorage and much 
more. Over 100 ft. on the water. Make 
an offer. $350,000 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

LOW BANK WATERFRONT 
Lovely walk-on sandstone beach. 
Lot has d r iveway , hydro + smal l 
trailer. $185,000. 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

ACREAGE 
Over 4 acres with 2 building sites. 
Driveways in to both sites. Semi-
cleared. Within walking distance to 
ferry. Historic charcoal pit, old orchard, 
seasonal creek. Ideal for 2 families 
sharing. $110,000 MLS. 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

VIEW LOT 
Watch the orcas and porpoises and 
gaze south to the San Juan Islands. 
Almost 1 acre of privacy and sun. Build 
your dream home. $139,000. 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL ... 
Fully serviced, park-like, south-west 
sloping .52 ac. lot with 99' frontage & 
driveway access. 25' travel trailer, 
deck & awning included. $84,900. 
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 

IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT.. . 
..vaulted ceilings, brick fireplace with 
insert, 4 appliances, 2 bdrms with 3rd 
bdrm in part bsmt. ONLY $121,500. 
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 

LOTS OF LOTS!! 
starting at $44,900, with water & sewer 
available at lot line. 
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 

TERRIFIC STARTER.. 
3 bdrm bungalow with hardwood floors 
in the living/dining room, wood stove in 
family room & a full bsmt. $119,500. 
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 

LOG CABIN ON 8 ACRES! 
..adjoining parkland. Beautifully treed 
with a seasonal stream plus a rustic 
guest cottage. $325,000. 
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 

OCEAN VIEWS!! 
...2 bdrm home featuring stone fire
place in living room, full length sun-
deck, carport, garage, paved driveway 
& fenced garden. $239,500. 
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 

For these and other 
premium Pender properties, 

contact 
JOHN & SUE FOOTE, 

ph 629-6417 
or 

fax 629-3839 

GALIANO ISLAND MAYNE ISLAND 

GOLF COURSE HIDE-AWAY! 
Walk to the greens and fairways from this 
newer 3 bdrm. home on south Galiano 
Island. Beautiful. $239,000. MLS. 
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 

YOU'LL BE AMAZED, 
once you've seen the oceanviews from 
this charming cabin on the edge of 
Dionisio Point Park. $125,000. MLS. 
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 

BEST BUY ON GALIANO! 
Your 1/30th share entitles you to your own 
cabin, 2 1/2 acres, sea glimpses and a 
real sense of community! $99,000. MLS. 
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 

Sfi. 15 5?v ^* i . 

-V- jh*'^ 

CHEAPEST LOT ON THE ISLANDS! 
Make no mistake about this lot. 
Potential seaviews and a community 
sewer system with a water system. 
Geotech survey necessary for a build
ing permit. Make your offer before 
someone else beats you to it! Mayne 
Island. $19,900. MLS. 
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 

cs 
**~ 

A 
JANET MARSHALL 

Sales Rep. 
539-2002 

ONAL MARKETING SYSTEM" 

GEORGE PUHARICH 
Sales Rep. 
539-2002 

SUE FOOTE 
Pender Sales Rep. 

629-6417 

JOHN FOOTE 
Pender Sales Rep 

629-6417 

ALEX FRASER 
Pender & Mayne Sales Hep. 

629-6494 

DON PIPER 
Salurna Sales Rep. 

539-2121 

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE 
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PET OF THE WEEK: This 18-month-old blue heeler 
border collie cross goes by the name of Shy and likes 
children and cats. A spayed female, its owner is moving 
into an apartment so it needs a loving home. For more 
information contact the SPCA at 537-2123. 

Cooks: 
time to 
work on 
chili recipe 

Preparations for the third annual 
Salt Spring chili cook-off are under 
way. But chefs with jealously-
guarded chili recipes need not 
apply. 

One of the rules of the chili 
cooking competition — held in 
conjunction with the Home Show 
— is that the first-place winner 
must be prepared for their recipe to 
enter the "public domain, outside 
the realm of copyright." 

This year's competition offers 
chefs a choice of five classes: 
vegetarian, meat only, meat and 
beans, hummingbird lips and 
seafood surprise. 

The rules stipulate that the chili 
must be cooked at the Home Show 
and that each team — defined as a 
head cook and up to four assistants 
— must make a minimum of four 
gallons of chili. 

The cook-off will take place 
April 17 at the Fanners' Institute 
grounds on Rainbow Road. Start
ing time is 9 ajn.; official tasting 
and serving to the public begin at 
noon. 

Legion donated $16,000 
to local causes, charities 

Salt Spring Island's Legion 
branch gave away nearly $16,000 
last year, all of which went to 
charitable and needy organiza
tions. Most of the money stayed on 
Salt Spring. 

"The original role, of course, 
was to take care of veterans who 
needed help," branch president Bill 
Monahan said of the Legion. "But 
they (veterans) are getting more 
scarce. 

"We're trying to maintain ahigh 
profile in the community and we 
try to donate to organizations local
ly on Salt Spring rather than to head 
offices in Ottawa." 

The largest donation — $5,000 
— went to the Legion Auxiliary to 
buy a dishwasher for Meaden Hall. 
The present dishwasher has been in 
place six years, branch member 

Ken Thompson said, and was not 
new when it was put in. 

The Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
serves between 70 and 90 dinners 
in Meaden Hall most Fridays of the 
year, and some 26 special occasion 
meals throughout the year. 
Auxiliary member Christina Hut-
ton said the man who services the 
current dishwasher can no longer 
get replacement parts, so the new 
machine is necessary. 

Island organizations which 
received $1,000 grants from the 
Legion in 1993 included the Mary 
Hawkins Library, Seniors for 
Seniors, the Salt Spring 
pensioners' building fund and the 
Royal Canadian Air Force As
sociation. The Legion also gives 
$1,000 annually to the Crof-
tonbrook Society, which it sup

ports along with the Rotary and 
Lions clubs, and to a Gulf Islands 
Secondary School graduate in the 
form of a bursary. 

Salt Spring minor baseball 
received a $1,500 grant last year 
and the island's Scouts and Guides 
each got $500. The annual red-car
pet treatment for war veterans at 
the Legion cost $535 in 1993. 

The Salt Spring food bank was 
given $300 towards operating costs 
while the Bessie Dane Foundation 
and Meals on Wheels each got 
$200. A donation of $80 was made 
to the dry graduation celebration 
last year. 

A total of $1,010 was donated to 
seven organizations off-island 
such as the Canadian Cancer 
Society and the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind. 

Healthy schools agenda topic 
Healthy schools will be the topic of a parents group 

meeting at Ganges next Monday. Keynote speaker will 
be Arleen Burden, who will speak on students of the 
"90s and a healthy school. 

Public health nurse Chris Smart will present a video 
on the subject. 

The morning-long session begins at 8:30 a.m. and 
will be held at Mahon Hall. 

Airbrake 
course 
offered 

An air brake course will be of
fered at Ganges March 19 and 20. 

The fee of $140 includes lunch. 
Anyone interested in the course 
should register by calling the Gan
ges firehall at 537-2531. 

Seating is limited. 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE 
IN DRIFTWOOD'S1994 

GULF 
ISLANDER 

CALL JEFF OR DAMARIS 
537-9933 

I would like to thank 
all the people that 
helped me make 

Top Producer for the 
second month in a row. 

/ appreciate your business. 

CALL BRIAN BETTS 
537-9981 (24 hrs) 

C i 2 n t U I K » - Islands Realty Ltd. 
^ * Z ! y \ 1 1 0 1 Grace Point Sq., 
——— • « • Ganges 

Each office independently owned and operated. 

Magazine house plans do cost less than drawings for a home designed 
specifically for you, but design fees are a small percentage of your total 
cost, and construction costs for a beautifully designed home need not be 
more than one that isn't. For a few dollars more at the beginning, why 
would you settle for less than a home that suits your property, your 
budget, and your lifestyle? 
And discussing your plans with us won't cost a cent! 

Call BILL MONAHAN...537-4290 

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM LIMITED 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

P.O. BOX 63 GANGES, B.C. V0S 1E0 

ADVERTISE WITH CLASS! 

AIR MILES" COLLECTOR?? 

75 bonus miles if 
you list wi th Century 21 

before April 30th 

+ 
I will g ive you 

1 0 0 extra air miles if 
you list wi th me!! 

WHY NOT??? 

JAMES 
LAUTENSCHLAGER 
537-9981 (24 hrs) 
1101 Grace Point Square 
Ganges, B.G 

"GO Wmi A WINNER" iflan^fiiSilty 

Each office independently owned and operated 

Oritur 

EXPERIENCE SELLS!! 

CENTURY 21 ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
is proud to recognize the high performance of 
its sales associates for the month of February. 

Congratulations 

BRIAN BETTS 
537-5876 

JANET MARSHALL 
537-5359 

GEORGE PUHARICH 
537-9981 

SUE FOOTE 
629-6417 

For Top Performance Call 537-9981 



sports roc relation 

Slugs rebound after trouncing Thrifty Foods 
By JIM BLACK 
Driftwood Contributor 

Things are happy in Slug land 
once more. 

Following last week's article, 
stating that the Slugs were floun
dering and in need of help, a 
group of local upstarts known as 
the Thrifty's floor hockey team 
challenged the Slugs to a match. 

So confident were they that they 
could easily thrash us on the 
wooden court, that they were 
already predicting our handy 
defeat long before the two teams 
even met. It was just the tonic the 
Slugs needed. Right from the start 
the Slugs took control. The boys 
used a secret weapon that the lads 
from Thrifty's hadn't even heard 
of: it's called passing the puck, and 
it worked very well. By the end of 
the night the Slugs had outscored 
and outplayed the opposition by a 
wide margin, handily winning the 
match by a whopping 29-11. 

This was just the medicine the 
club needed. The boys managed to 
carry this new-found confidence 
into our Sunday night match 
against the Lake Cowichan 
Senators. This would be the final 
match versus the Senators for the 
season and we wanted to make sure 
it would end on a positive note for 
us. As it stood, the Slugs held a 4-1 
win- loss margin against this club. 

Once again the stands were 
packed with five or six loyal Slug 
fans, trying their best to cheer 
their team on. Every time the 
Slugs moved the puck into the 
opposition endzone they cheered. 

The game started off quickly 
with the Slugs moving the puck 
into the Senators' end of the rink 
right away. Following some solid 
forechecking by both Bernie 
Reynolds and Todd Mclntyre, 
Pete Huser managed to put us on 
the scoreboard with the game just 
over a minute old. This seemed to 
wake up the Senators who came 
back with a vengeance. The only 
thing preventing them from get
ting on the board was the superb 
play of netminder Mark Hughes, 
who not only was playing some 
inspired hockey but also had most 
of the team quite concerned with 
his well being. 

li seems that Hughes did some
thing quite out of character both 
before and after the match: he 
smiled. Most unusual. It wasn't 
until later that we found out he has 
been studying transcendental med
itation for netminders with Yogi 
Mahareshi Johnnybower, and that 

» this was, no doubt, the reason for 
his abrupt change. Despite 
Hughes' acrobatic style of play in 
the first period, he couldn't keep 
the Senators off the score sheet 
forever, not with Deadstop playing 
in front of him. As is usually the 
case it was a Deadstop error that 
allowed the opposition back into 
the match. 

At the halfway mark of the peri
od a Senator forward went around 
Deadstop like a Porsche passes a 
pothole and managed to get off a 
quick snap shot at Hughes, who 
made a nice save but gave up a 
rebound. If Deadstop had been in 
position for it he could have 
cleared it. Instead the Senator 
scooped up his own rebound and 
made a nice play to flip the puck 
over an outstretched Hughes. 

Into the second period the 
Senators picked up where they 
had left off in the first frame, scor
ing just two and a half minutes 
after the opening faceoff to take 
the lead for the first time. But the 
Slugs were still in the hunt for this 
one, and it didn't take long for the 
good guys to tie it back up. 

Andy Naumann managed to tap 
in his own rebound at the 
five-minute mark after moving the 

puck in from the blueline. The 
second period belonged to 
Naumann, who nearly scored a 
couple of other markers and spent 
the rest of the time setting up his 
linemates and breaking up a num
ber of Senator passing plays. 

Just one and a half minutes after 
Naumann's goal, Johnny Procter 
put the Slugs ahead for good when 
he intercepted a Senator clearing 
pass and whistled a quick shot 
past their goalie before he even 
knew what was happening. At the 
start of the final frame things got a 
little chippy, with both clubs tak
ing some penalties. It was while 
the Slugs enjoyed a man advan
tage that Paddy Akerman ended a 
three-game scoring drought with a 
quick shot shortly after a faceoff 
in the Senators' endzone. 

Following Paddy's goal the 
game belonged to Sneaky Pete 
Huser. First Huser picked up a 
pass from Darren O'Neill, rang a 
quick shot off Todd Mclntyre's 
ankle just to get his sights properly 
aligned and then buried it in the 
corner of the net. Just minutes 

PEMBERTON 
HOLMES 

(Gulf Islands) 
Ltd. 537-5568 

Did you know the CRD 
makes rural land owners 
jump through hoops for 
septic fields yet the CRD 
dumps millions of gallons 
of raw sewage into the 

ocean. -Doesn't 
seem fair to me. 

JUST SOLDS 
By Arvid & Carol 

1) Maliview, view, mobile, 
$125,000. 

2) St. Mary Lakp^TNlrooms, 
vieWjJP^* % j \ 

3) 38^<LOy^<000. 
4) JusK ^ .*<efes with 

mobnwtffOo'.OOO. 
5) Are you next-give us a call. 

* Commissions -
you may be paying 

too much or too little -
lets .talk! -

HOW ABOUT 
THESE VALUES: 

1. Ocean view home-
below replacement 
$349,000 

2. Acreages and water
fronts we've got them 
starting at $109,000 

3. Rare commodity-
serviced, wooded 
building lot for $98,000. 
Act fast! 

Arvid 
Chalmers 
537-2182 

Carol 
Fowles 

537-5993 

later he was at it again. 
The Senators were attempting 

to clear their zone when Johnny 
Procter made a nice play to thwart 
a clearing pass. Seeing Huser in 
behind the opposition defence, he 
fed him a perfect pass between a 
Senator's skates and sent Huser in 
all alone on the netminder, with 
plenty of time to make the play. 

This gave the Slugs a 6-3 lead 
which looked like it would hold up 
till the final buzzer, except that the 
Slugs let Deadstop out for another 
shift, and sure enough, the Senators 
went past him like he was rooted to 
the ice and added one last goal. 

Even a late goal like this couldn't 
dampen our good spirits after such 
a win and it couldn't come at a bet

ter time as our next match is versus 
the Sidney Blues, and because we 
don't like to tamper with a winning 
formula, the Slugs will be defeating 
— I mean playing — Thrifty's 
again Thursday evening at the 
Activity Centre. 

The Slugs' next home game is 
Sunday at 5:45 p.m. at Fuller Lake 
Arena. 

OILF ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

PHONE: (604) 537-5577 
FAX: (604) 537-5576 

A LAKEFRONT HOBBY FARM 

Here is an under utilized 3.23 acres of 
exquisite St. Mary Lake frontage, mostly 
pasture, with a large family home need
ing T.L.C. With lots of room for animals 
and kids and with swimming and fishing 
off the dock, isn't this the perfect island 
lifestyle for your family? 
Priced well at $369,000 

CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA *lj» 
537-2845 OR 1 -978-1511 A # 

500' OF LAKEFRONT 

On the western shore of Bullock Lake, 
this 4.98 acre beautifully treed parcel 
offers a degree of privacy, peace, quiet 
and an outlook over the lake that will give 
you the feeling of living in your own per
sonal nature park. There's a drive 
roughed in to one of several possible 
building sites. $185,000 MLS. 

CALL DAVID DUKE 
653-4538 T 
VIEW HOME NEAR BEACH 

1800 sq. ft. plus on .86 ac. with 3 bed
rooms, super kitchen, main bath has 
Jacuzzi tub, self contained in-law suite. 
Plus super views to outer islands. 
5275,000 MLS. 

CALL SANTY G. FUOCO 
537-2773 *̂ t 
WEST COAST CONTEMPORARY 

AT ITS FINEST 

Vaulted ceiling, skylight, Jacuzzi tub, 
southern exposure, large workshop, 
self-contained deluxe in-law suite, 
1 1/2 aces. Sound wonderful?-lt is! 
$289,000. 

CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA 
537-2845 or 1-978-1511 f 

SUNNY FULFORD FAMILY HOME 

• 3-5 bedrooms • 2.29 organic acres 
• garage, workshop & barn 

Offers to $289,000 
For an appointment to view 

PLEASE CALL JEWEL ELDSTROM 
537-5737 * 

CLOSE TO THE VILLAGE 

m 
Near new three bedroom rancher 

• Attached private studio 
• Fully wheelchair accessible 

• Lots of great extras 
Offered at $229,000. 

For an appointment to view, 

PLEASE CALL JEWEL ELDSTROM 
537-5737 "•Nft 

AHH SPRING IS 
IN THE AIR! 

An what better way to enjoy spring than a stroll to Beddis 
Beach and then a short stroll back home? 3 bdrms, den, 
some seaviews on .90 of an acre. Come see for yourself. 
$239,000 MLS. 

PLEASE CALL HENRI 
537-4273 (H) 

• t « r r v * • ? 9 I i - - t l l i t M » t M s J 



sports recreation 

Old Boys now a powerhouse 
but wonder how it happened 
Salt Spring Old Boys 3, Gorge 1 
By MALCOLM LEGG 
Driftwood Contributor 

The Old Boys' drive-for-five 
paid off Sunday as the lads put on 
a fine display of "Old Geezers" 
soccer to defeat Gorge 3-1 and 
remain undefeated in 1994 (three 
wins, two ties — not bad, eh!) 

Strange as it may be, since 
Christmas the Old Boys have be
come a powerhouse, unlike prior to 
Christinas when losing by four or 
five goals was called close. Will it 
continue, or will the lads all wake 
up to find that it was just a dream? 

The hardest thing to determine 
is what has caused this sudden turn
around. Was it due to new person
nel, fewer injuries, weaker 
opponents, or was it that the drugs 
supplied by our sponsor, Ganges 
Pharmasave, were finally kicking 
in? 

A case could be made that Ziggy 
Karl's appearance in our attack has 
given our offence more zest and 
definitely more goals. But it is not 
only Ziggy's scoring, as Drew 
"Rookie" Lindsay and the mid-
field have also contributed to the 
onslaught. 

Why, even Antonio Alonso 
took time out from telling everyone 

Twofirsts 
for archers 
in tourney 

Local archers came away with 
two first-place finishes in a "mail-
in" tournament involving nearly 
200 archers from around British 
Columbia. 

Carmine Osborne placed first in 
the beginners category with a score 
of 137 in a field of eight com
petitors, and Dean Sigmund placed 
first in the olympian 240-260 class. 
He scored 285 in a field of 18. 

Competitors aged seven to 20 
participated in the Junior Olympic 
Regional Mail-in Tournament, in 
which 30 arrows are shot at a dis
tance of 18 metres, for a possible 
score of 300. 

Other Salt Spring archers, their 
placement, category and score 
were: Chris Leier, second, archer, 
186; Aaron Singbeil, fourth, bow
man, 176; David Leier, sixth, 
olympian 24-260, 256; Mason 
Bennett, sixth, yeoman, 71; Kate 
Clements, eighth, junior bowman, 
108; Jon Leier, ninth, junior archer, 
135; Chris Hill, ninth, bowman, 
135; and Chris Clements, 14th, 
junior archer, 129. 

Bowlers 
play in 
Victoria 

The first event for the bowling 
team sponsored by the Salt Spring 
Island Special Olympics Club was 
held February 26 in Victoria, when 
five members of the team attended 
an invitational bowling tourna
ment. 

Over three games, Gloria Dale 
scored 446, Eddie Waddcll 289, 
Marvin Austin 326, Brad Magnus 
236 and Perry Swing 343. The non
competitive tournament, held at 
Town and Country Bowling in 
Victoria, was followed by a dinner 
and dance. 

Paula Marcotte and local Spe
cial Olympics coordinator Christa 
Wohlsahrt accompanied the bowl
ing team. 

how great Maradona is to score his 
first goal. 

The mid-field has also stepped 
up the pace in recent weeks with 
the addition of Paul Hardman, 
another reason for the sudden im
provement 

The only problem with this is 
the Old Boys have only one pace, 
slow, and the only variations are 
not so slow and slower. 

Mind you, on our first goal last 
week Jack Braak appeared to 
streak by two defenders and score 
the opening goal, but on reviewing 
the game film Jack only looked fast 
because the Gorge defenders were 
asleep. 

Another suggestion has been 
that the restructuring of the defence 
has improved the team's fortunes. 
Although it would have appeared a 
brick wall might make a better 
defensive wall, based on early 
season play, in fact the lads brought 
Darryl Lister into the centre-back 
role for stability and ball distribu
tion. 

In the last two games Darryl has 
been missing and the lads have 
done well defensively, in spite of 
their efforts to collapse. 

Maybe goalkeeping has made 
the difference as Henry "Becoming 
a Legend Once Again" Braak and 
Tim "Wendel" Stirrup have looked 
much more agile in net. Henry's 
dieting (yes, he only consumes one 
piece of chocolate a week now!) 
seems to have given him more zest 
man usual. 

Back-up goalie Stirrup has 
filled in brilliantly when Henry has 
been too lazy to get off the bench 
to play, and would have given up 
no goals if he didn' t have to get his 
dog off the field every 15 minutes. 
(We may give the dog a shirt and 
boots next week, play him at full
back so that Tim can stay in goal.) 

Maybe it is none of these 
reasons, or maybe it has to do with 
all the trade rumours with Cuba 
that have given the team a new lift 
Or maybe they don't want to lose 
the chance to have a fine-tasting 
Canadian beer at the end of every 
game because, in reality, that is 
what the Old Boys are here for. 

This weekend the Geezers meet 
Prairie Inn at 10 am. at Portlock 
Park. 

100% SUCCESS RATE 
Let me put a SOLD sign 

on your property. 

LISTINGS NEEDED 
Call me lor your free property evaluation. 

CALL P A T L L O Y D - W A L T E R S 5 3 7 - 2 0 0 5 (H) 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 8 (O) 

l*W PEMBERTON HOLMES (GULF ISLANDS) LTD. 
"Your Community Realtor" Box 929, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 

PRICED BELOW APPRAISAL 
COUNTRY HOME ON PARK-LIKE ACREAGE 

EXCELLENT V A L U E 
* Valley views 
* Traditional design 
* Country kitchen, wood accents I 

CALL FOR BROCHURE 

FIVE STAR MOVING 
- your local moving specialists -

• Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria 
• Friendly, reliable & professional • Owner/operated 

• Fully licensed & insured • Reasonable rates 

Our reputation Is everything to us. 
We care about giving you 100% 

satisfaction! 

537-9501 
Fax 537-92M 

THE TWO BEST DEALS ON THE ISLAND 
Q u i e t a rea i n t h e 
nor thern d is t r ic t of the 
i s l a n d . T w o bed rooms 
w i t h a r e m o d e l e d 
bathroom and kitchen on 
a gorgeous 1/2 acre w i th 
lots of trees. Cal l now. 
$159,000 MLS. 

V e r y a f f o r d a b l e 2 
b e d r o o m home on 1/2 
acre lot w i t h i n w a l k i n g 
distance of St. Mary Lake. 
House and lot are just 
w a i t i n g for your ideas. 
Excellent starter or island 
retreat. $146,900 MLS. 

CALL JERRY CHARISH 537-1303 

K A N A K A PLACE 
RESTAURANT 

Kanaka has been one of 
t h e m o s t p o p u I a r 
water f ron t eaterys in 
Ganges since its inception. 
It boasts 165 seats with a 
fu l l " B " l icence, modern 
k i t chen , handles a l l . 
$439,000 MLS. 

Q U I E T WATERFRONT 
This .44 acre lot is S.W. 
facing on beautiful Satellite 
Channel. Included in this 
price is the use of a tennis 
cour t and safe d o c k . 
$194,000 MLS. 

CALL BRUCE MILLS/PATRICIA FRASER 537-5515 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 

Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 
Vic.Dir:656-5554Van.Dir:278-5595 

M§, 

Salt Spring Island, Gulf Island & West Coast 
Waterfront & Island Properties 

5 acre waterfront lots in the protected 
bay of Long Harbour, Salt Spring Island. 
From $211,000. 

Oceanfront Townhome, Ganges 
Harbour, prestigious location with 
moorage. Best townhome buy on the 
coast!! $344,500 

Spacious executive oceanfront home on 
Salt Spring overlooking beach and bay 
with deep water moorage. Private and 
easy care grounds. $639,000 

Beautiful 3.68 acre Private Island near 
Cortes Island. $349,500 

Busy Grocery/General Store with mod
ern attached residence overlooking 
Gillies Bay, TEXADA ISLAND. Just steps 
to wonderful beach-established busi
ness-good returns-great location. 
$798,500. 

Established Cottage Industry-Salt Spring 
Island. Pine Furniture & Accessories 
Manufacturing, be self sufficient & earn 
a living, island style. $100,000-Good 
Business-call for details. 

Bavarian Hobby Farm. Salt Spring 
Island, 9 acres with guest house, won
derful sea and islands view. $669,000 

Private island in Barkley Sound. 
Exquisite location, 55 acres, exceptional 
old growth timber, walk around low 
bank frontage! $1,250,000 

Buying or Selling, contact Ed Davis, Waterfront & Island Specialist. 
Call me for information on these fine properties. 
(604)537-9977 Home: 537-2626 Fax:537-2687 

I a a. ta *» . . . » » . . .•••.-;. 
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Keys tickled next 1 nursday ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 
By GAIL TRAFFORD 
Driftwood Contributor 

Michael Kim is coming to 
Saturna with his grand piano 
Thursday, March 19 as the last 
offering of the Gulf Islands 
Concert Series for this year. The 
elementary students will have an 
opportunity to go to Mayne Island 
die next day for a special school 
performance. Advance tickets for 
the concert are available from 
Anne Popperwell. 

The Community Club will be 
holding its fourth quarterly meet
ing and annual general meeting 
March 21 starting at 8 at the 
Community Hall. Officers will be 
elected for the coming year at this 
meeting. All islanders are invited 

Red Williams, owner-operator 
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 
Call collect: 539-5339 

'Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz. a M t e t A * 

to participate in this branch of our 
local government 

The annual Easter bake sale has 
been scheduled for 2 p.m. April 2. 
Traditionally every household is 
called upon to provide baking for 
this event. It is run jointly by the 
Women's Service Club and the 
Parents Advisory Council to raise 
funds for projects undertaken by 
both groups. 

Doug and Faye Thompson came 
to Satuma February 26 at the invi
tation of the Parks and Recreation 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 

1. Trojan 
country 

5. Sierra — 
10. Saluted 
12. N.S. PORT 
13. Geometric 

knitting 
pattern 

14. te rm of office 
15. CALGARY 

RODEO 
17. Hebrew 

instrument 
18. Postscript: 

abbr. 
19. Anger 
21. Island east of 

Java 
24. ALBERTA 

MOUNTAIN 
RANGE 

29. Official 
decrees 

32. Pass time idly 
33. Talks about 

others 
35. Roman 

garment 
36. Low 
37. ALTA. 

NEIGHBOR 
38. Lions and 

tigers 
42. Indian axe 
47. Changing 

suddenly 
49. Dancer 

Alonso 
50. Indistinct 
51. Dog house 
52. Shabby 
53. German city 

DOWN 

1. Pastry shell 
2. Latvian 

capital 
3. 1988 

CALGARY 
EVENT 

4. Sharp barks 
5. Leaching 

product 
6. Novelist 

Ferber 
7. Responsibility 
8. Roman 

emperor 
9. Spectator 

10. Owns 
11. Ruby or 

Sandra 
12. Solid alcohol 
16. Corporation 

head: abbr. 
Habitat comb. 
form 
Solicit charity 

22. Bustle 
23. Fleur-de 
25. ATHAPASKAN 

20. 

21 

SPEAKING 
INDIANS 

26. Cadmus' 
daughter 

27. Urge on 
28. Adriatic or 

Dead 
30. "Home 

Improve
ment" 
character 

31. Lacking 
uniformity 

34. —CANALS 
37. Bundles 
38. Cars for hire 
39. Competent 
40. Not 

erroneous 
41. Irrational 

number 
43. Build 
44. Skin disease 
45. German name 

for Vienna 
46. Roman 

month's first 
day: abbr. 

48. Be all ears 

Answers on 
Page B15 

Dashwood Construction Ltd, 
Custom Homes • Renovations 

Additions • Timberfra me Joinery 

15 years of accurate workmanship on Salt Spring 

Don Dashwood 537-5050 
270 Price Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V0S 1E0 

Commission to give an afternoon 
workshop in line dancing. The 
couple was received by an enthusi
astic group ranging from elemen
tary students to senior citizens. 

Doug and Faye taught three 
dances, Power Jam, Smooth, and 
the Chocolate City Hustle. The 
whole group consisted of raw 
beginners and the instructors took 
great pains to see that the steps 

The teachers demon

strated their own exper

tise for the group includ

ing three ways to dance 

Waltz Across Texas. 

were learned correctly. They had 
the dancers practise with music of 
increasing tempo until they were 
proficient and confident in all the 
moves. 

The teachers demonstrated their 
own expertise for the group includ
ing three ways to dance Waltz 
Across Texas. They currently 
teach dancers who compete across 
North America in western dancing 
competitions. 

The class was encouraged to 
continue practising the three 
dances they had mastered and the 
Thompsons offered to return in the 
spring to do another workshop fol
lowed by an evening of dancing at 
the hall. 

The results of the Lions' 
Timmy's Telethon Crib night saw 
first place go to Hilda Crosby, sec
ond to Doris Ackerman and third 
to Em Coombes. The next crib 
night will be held March 26 at the 
hall. 

SAVE YOUR INVESTMENT! 
Professional 

Pressure Washing 
For slippery decks, siding, driveways, moss removal 

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERICIAL 

B. REYNOLDS JANITORIAL SERVICES 
653-4201 / 537-4274 

CANADIAN BOM F O T 
lYr. 

19.7% 
5Yr. 

13.4% 
10 Yr. 

13.2% 
Invests exclusively in high quality bonds issued or guaranteed by the 

Canadian Governments and the Provinces. "Impressive and 
consistent income with no credit worries.' 

A special feature of the Fund is your ability to 
receive interest income every month. 

PLEASE CONTACT 

NIGEL SEALE 
537-1666 

VICTORIA ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP 
Figures as ol Dec. 31,1993. Sold by Prospectus only. AMG 

THOUGHTS FOR THE MONTH 
The Human Side of Excellence 
1. State things in a positive way. 
2. Call people by name. 
3. Be the giver. 
4. Express your gratitude. 
5. Listen without interrupting. 

6. Discuss ideas, not people. 
7. Perform small acts of kindness. 
8. Be a self-esteem builder. 
9. Do more than people expect. 
10. Hold other people in high regard. 

MAY I HELP YOU THIS MONTH? 
M A R S H A L L L I N D H O L M • 5 3 7 - 2 1 9 8 (24 hrs) 

ISLANDS HERITAGE REALTY INC. 
131 Lower Ganges Road. 

LIST YOUR HOMK WITH ME FOR 5% AND 4% 
...SERVICE WITH SAVINGS! 

Replace your old countertops 
WE HAVE THE WIDEST RANGE OF 

COONTERTOP MATERIALS 
CUSTOM FURNITURE CO. 

QUALITY KITCHENS 
537-1080 

• Plastic laminates including: Wilson Art, Formica, 
Nevamar & quality European imports. 

• Marble or granite. 
• Solid surface countertop. 
• Butcher blocks 
• No appointment necessary 
• Cabinets built here on Salt Spring Island. 

See our Full Kitchen Display 
#3 HARBOUR BUILDING (next to Mouats Clothing) 

"A Division o/Hazenboom Construction" • ••-•--•• • • • • : :->:-:-:-:-|-:---:-^-

Insuring the Islands Since 1928 
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants 
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical 

©Ipitepfefni 
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service 

Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

"Islanders Insuring Islanders rt 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 FAX 537-9700 
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Islander 
1994 
ADVERTISING 
SPACE NOW 
FOR SALE. 
All new format for 1994! 
Sales deadline: March 17 
Publication: April 27 

Call Jeff or Damaris today 
to reserve your space. 

537-9933 

Gulf Islands » v * o^SjUit islands « Driftwood 
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War time painting by internee back on display 
By ALISTAIR ROSS 
Driftwood Correspondent 

Elected president of the North 
Galiano Community Association at 
their recent annual general meeting 
was Nancy Davidson of Devina 
Drive. A member of the executive 
for several years, Davidson has 
been both treasurer (two years) and 
vice-president (one year), and the 
organizer of the July 1 Jamboree 
(one year). 

Her executive includes Donovan 
Walker (vice-president), Connie 
Gray (secretary) and Geoff Bonser 
(treasurer). Of the five directors 
elected Pam Freir is new. The oth
ers are Brian Cowperthwaite, Ame 
Haksi, Walter Roots and Harold 
Wike. 

Former president Alistair Ross, a 
member of the executive for 19 
years and president for the last 
seven, retired to have more time for 
his other activities — his water-
colours, his garden and his histori
cal documentation. Ross is the 
happy caretaker of a number of his
torical photographs of the island 
and its early settlers. Cataloguing 
these is a project planned for the 
near future. 

Already an honourary member 
of the Community Association, the 
ex- president's wife Dorothy was 
accorded a like honour at the meet
ing. 

Reports were given at the meet
ing by the president, the treasurer 
and fire chief Ted Waterman who 
reported a year without any serious 
fires. He also enjoys the services of 
a group of volunteers, up to 
strength and continuing to upgrade 
their skills. 

Funds set aside for the purchase 
of a new fire vehicle are growing, 
the chief reported, and will be 
enhanced in the budget applied for 
this year. The Community 
Association hopes to replace one of 
the fire department's aging vehicles 
in about three years' time. A vote 
of thanks was awarded the popular 
and hard-working fire chief. 

The treasurer reported a healthy 
bank balance in the Community 
Hall account, an amount made pos
sible largely by fundraising events 
such as the craft fair, the jamboree 
and the Bums supper. Several wed
dings held in the hall during 1993 
also aided to put the Community 
Association in the black. The presi
dent reported the hall was used 
about 200 times since the last annu
al meeting in March 1993. 

Included were such regularly 
scheduled events as the weekly 
bridge games, the Scottish dancing, 
the quilting sessions and the 
monthly Garden Club meetings. He 
also reported on work done during 
the year and commented on jobs 
needing to be done in the near 
future. 

A sign-up sheet was circulated 
asking for volunteers for the 
upcoming burning bees to be held 
in the area behind the hall which 
was recendy logged. 

A report was given by director 
Brian Cowperthwaite on the finan
cial state of the Bodega Ridge pur
chase. With the mortgage coming 
due in only five months, GIFT 
(Galiano Island Forest Trust), the 
group working with the Bodega 
Partners to finance the purchase, 
are anxious that the four strata 
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properties on adjoining district lot 
73 go on the market as soon as pos
sible. 

A spokesman for several mem
bers present who are opposed to all 
subdivision on the island expressed 
criticism of the 1993 executive for 
lack of consultation with the com
munity on this and other matters 
and asked for consultation before 
the Community Association 
accepted the land should GIFT be 
successful in securing it It should 
be noted that the North Galiano 
Community Association does not 
itself raise funds for the Bodega 
purchase. It will, however, receive 
the park land to administer if and 
when the mortgage is paid in full. 

Youthful painting 
A small watercolour and 

gouache painting done in 1939 by a 
student at the former North Galiano 
School will soon be back hanging 
in the North Galiano Hall where it 
was originally created. 

The work of 15-year-old 
Takauki Matsumura must have 
impressed his teacher, Stanley 
HitcrofL The latter took it with him 
when he left the island in June of 
that year. Flitcroft was to return to 
the school in September 1940 and 

remain there as teacher for nine 
more years. 

His former student was among 
the Japanese Canadians who spent 
the war years interned at Lemon 
Creek in the Kootenays. In 1992, 
the Lemon Creek internees had a 
reunion, and among those attend
ing was Taka Matsumura, (hen 68 
and a resident of Toronto. 

On teacher Flitcroft's death 
some years ago, the painting came 
back to the island and was mounted 
and framed for display at the 
Galiano School by former island 
resident Betty Fairbank. Later 
removed from its frame, it was res
cued from oblivion by present 
school principal Ken Trotman and 
his library assistant, Phyllis 
Stafford of North Galiano. 

Reframed, it now has a perma
nent place on the walls of the 
Community Hall among the other 
"historic" paintings in the North 
Galiano collection. 

Sale of modern antiques 
North Galiano's annual "classy" 

garage sale, the sale of modern 
antiques, is scheduled for the North 
Galiano Hall on April 2, Easter 
Saturday. 

This community event, spon
sored by the North Galiano Fire 
Department, is held to raise funds 
for the purchase of new equipment, 
and also for the continued educa
tion of its volunteer members in all 
firefighting techniques. 

INTRODUCING. 

BRIGHT, SPACIOUS HOME 
Come and feel the warmth of this cozy four bedroom home with a 
soothing open valley view. This affordable, newly renovated house is 
strategically located on 0.91 of an acre to maximize both sun and 
scenery. The interior plan lends itself well, for a private B&B 
operation. Added features include large and bright reception rooms, 
two generous sun decks, productive fruit trees, convenient built-in 
vacuum. The vendors have already bought & are excited about 
selling. Bring your reasonable offer. Asking $239,000. 

CorAuns CALL 537-9981 
V S ^ S & l FITZ LEE or PETER BARD0N 

Islands Realty Ltd. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated 

HOBBY FARM OR TINY ESTATE 
TAKE YOUR PICK. 

Surrounded by farm land, 
close to ocean this home 

has it all. $265,000 

Robert Campsall 
537-1015 (any lime) 

FORTHRIGHT, 

CONSCIENTIOUS 

SERVICE Enchanting property, low-
maintenance inside and out. 
St. Mary highlands.$215,000 

M 
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 

149 Fulford Ganges Road 
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 

Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 
Vic.Dir:656-5554Van.Dir:278-5595 

All funds raised through the sale 
will help with the total cost of pro
viding fire protection to North 
Galiano, and tend to lessen the tax
ation burden. 

Those householders having con
tributions for the sale are asked to 
leave them at the North 
Community Hall on Thursday, 
March 31, or Friday, April 1, 
preferably in the mornings. A call 
can be made to Donovan Walker, 
539-5617, for pick-up by him or 
his many volunteers. 

Furniture, dishes, pictures, tools 
and other articles for the home, the 
garden, or the workshop (and all in 
good working order, please) are 
appropriate for the sale. Phone 
Donovan if in doubt 

Concert 
The last of this winter's three 

overture concerts will be given in 
the South Galiano Community 
Hall on Monday evening, March 
14, at 7:30 p.m. Featured soloist 
will be pianist Michael Kim. 

HOMES IN 
EVERY PRICE 

RANGE! 
IMMACULATE BUNGALOW GORGEOUS RANCHER 

This home was built in 1991 
and is in excellent condition. 
The kitchen has an eating 
bar, 3 appliances and a din
ing room. A large livingroom 
with a stone fireplace, 2 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 24 x 24 
garage all on a 1/2 acre. 
$199,000. 

FABULOUS VIEWS 

This 3 br. home in high quali
ty area. Brand new and wait
ing for your imprint. 3/4 ac. 
grassed yard with trees sur
rounding. Appliances includ
ed. Very attractive family 
location. Call today. 
$208,000 MLS. 

VALUE FOR YOUR $$$ 

The home has many fine fea
tures - oak kitchen, 3 bath
rooms, 4 bedrooms, as well 
as views, of Mt. Baker, North 
Shore mountains, Active 
Pass and most of the 
Southern Gulf Islands. Self-
contained in-law suite and a 
2-bay carport. $339,000. 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 

This 3000 sq. ft. exceptional 
home is placed on 1.4 acres 
of parkl ike south facing 
ocean view property. The 
home has oak floors, large 
kitchen, dining room, 3 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms. Call 
for a private v iewing. 
$359,000 MLS. 

BEST FIVE ACRES 
ON SALT SPRING 

3.90 acres of sunny proper
ty with excellent privacy and 
good hobby farm potential, 
the home is over 1500 sq. 
ft. and is well laid out. 2 
bed., 2 bathroom. Lots of 
decking and storage space, 
a small garden and much 
more. $289,000. 

5.26 acres of gently slop
ing land. Perfect for hors
es. Lots of water, easy to 
fence and seed, and sever
al good bui ld ing s i tes. 
Dr i l led we l l , hydro and 
phone to lot l ine. 
$107,000. MLS. 
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FOR ACTION ON 
YOUR HOME CALL 

W MAN WfTH 
WW 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 
phone: (604) 537-5515 Tax: (604) 537-9797 

Vk.Dir:656-5554 Van.Oir:278-5595 

http://iviaiv.it


MYLES WILSON 
537-4S06 

S | NATIONAL 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE® 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 537-5515 (24 hrs) 

JOHN STEELE 
537-4606 

NORMAN 
ROTHWELL 

537-5103 

THE BEST BUY 
New one bedroom plus den condo 
with attached garage, 2 bathrooms, 
5 appliances, central vac, centrally 
located, asking only $148,900 MLS. 

LOTS* 
SUN! 

S O U T H FACING LOT 
1.99 acre lot, very sunny, south 
lacing, wel l treed and in an 
excellent residential area, shared 
we l l , easy road access. A great 
place to live. $ 139,000 MLS. 

SHELLI 
ROBERTSON 

653-4347 

DON ROBERTSON 
653-4347 

DENNIS O'HARA 
653-4101 

GIL MOUAT 
537-4900 

BRUCE MILLS 
537-9782 

MARION MARKS 
537-2453 

SEE FOREVER 
See everything, ocean, mountains, 
island all from your livingroom 
chair. Spacious 4 bedrooms home, 
3 bathrooms, in-law suite and 1,000 
sq. ft. of sun deck. All offers 
considered. $339,000 MLS. 

CALI DON ROBERTSON 
537-5515 

(24 hr pager) 

EXCELLENT CHEAP 
INVESTMENT 

One bedroom cabin with large 
sundeck with another outbuilding. 
Needs water hook up plumbing 
installed and septic field. Set on .46 
acres near Saint Mary lake. 
$101,000 MLS. 

OVER FIVE ACRES 
Over five acres of gently sloping 
property. A seasonal creek runs 
through the middle about 15 
minutes from Ganges. No property 
in this price range compares. 
$107.OCX) MLS. 

T W O STOREY H O M E 
NEAR GANGES 

5 bedroom home with two self 
contained units. 1100 square feet 
on each level. 2200 square feet 
total. 0.76 acres close to Ganges. 
$179,900 MLS. 

CALL BOB HOWE 
653-4542 

GROSSED $300 ,000 I N '93 
Natural foods and produce on 
beautiful Mayne Island. Success is 
in place already. Video and books 
avai lable. Training possible. 
Significantly reduced as vendor 
leaving island. A best business offer. 
$95,000. MLS. 

ESTATE OR INVESTMENT? 
Some estate properties take your 
breath away! Facing SW, viewing 
Vancouver Island. 168 acres. Year 
round major creek, pond, level 
areas, 1/4 mile waterfront. Video 
available. Ask for Solinus today. 
$650,000. MLS. 

SATURNA ISLAND " N E W " 
Beautiful new waterfront home on 
280 acres common land. High bank 
with glorious views to west. '93 
taxes $ 4 7 2 . 0 0 . Video available 
speak with Solinus. $479,000. 

CALL SOLINUS )OLLIFFE 
537-9102 

C U S T O M DESIGN 
Three bedroom newer home on .91 
acre corner lot. Approximately 
2300 sq. ft. living space featuring 
skylights, tasteful woodwork, 
municipal water and a large 
basement. $263,000 MLS. 
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FOUR V I E W LOTS 
Ranging in size from 3/4 acre to live 
acres, all with gorgeous views and 
the best sunsets on the island. For 
complete package call John Steele. 

m. 
PRIVATE ESTATE 

Located on over 6 1/2 acres with over 
7000 sq. ft. of shake roof and over 
4000 sq. ft. of living space. Oriental 
theme with all of Maracaibo's 
amenities. $490,000 MLS. 

CALL JOHN STEELE 
537^»606 

H O B B Y FARM THERAPY! 
Enjoy the calming effect of 
farmland, animals and long walks 
on the beach for the lucky owner of 
this superb one-of-a-kind 2.74 ac. 
property and 2200 sq. ft. well-built 
home. $265,000 MLS. 

WILL Y O U BE THE LUCKY O N E ! 
To realize the present and future 
benefits of owning a fine oceanfront 
property on the Gulf Islands. Wise 
Island is a recreational paradise. 
They are not making any more 
waterfront. $86,900 MLS. 

A JEWEL SET I N EMERALD GREEN 
This immaculate two storey, three bed 
tudor style house; defines the word 
CHARMER. The sunny level lot is 
low-maintenance with beautiful lawns 
and rockeries filled with a colorful 
array of perennials. $215,000 MLS. 

CALL ROBERT CAMPSALL 
537-1015 

SOUTHWEST F A C I N G L O W 
BANK SEA F R O N T 

Enjoy the vistas towards Ladysmith, 
Thetis & Kuper Islands. 3 acres, 
municipal water, level easy to build 
on. This rare property sits at the mouth 
of a pristine bay. Great swimming. 
Breathtaking sunsets. $450,000 MLS. 

RECREATIONAL WATERFRONT 
High bank accessible oceanfront. 
1.40 ac. Three bedroom 1 1/2 storey 
house in good condition. Private 
tranquil setting with great views of 
Long Harbour, deep water moorage, 
clamshell beach. $295,000 MLS. 

SEAVIEW ACREAGE 
S O U T H E R N EXPOSURE 

10 .68 acres. Long winding 
driveway through groves of firs. 
Small cabin for overnighting. Area 
of good homes. Walk to a lovely 
beach or hike the many trails 
around. $174,900 MLS. 

CALL FELICITY ANNE GRANT 
537-2374 

SHOP A R O U N D ! 
New custom character home, 5 
acres, seaview, south facing 
property. Oodles of sun. Guest 
cottage permitted, walking distance 
to warm swimming beach. Garry 
oaks, arbutus and fir, level areas for 
gardening. $449,000 MLS. 

CALL FELICITY ANNE GRANT 
537-2374 

LAST C H A N C E FOR N E W 
U N I T AT KINGFISHER! 

2-bedroom, 2-bathroom new 
townhouse. Skylights, gas fireplace, 
built-in vac system and three appliances. 
Nicely landscaped with bench by the 
woods for your morning coffee. Carefree 
Irving at its best. $159,000 MLS + GST. 

L O O K I N G G O O D & 
G O O D L O O K I N G ! ! 

.60 acres of level useable land in an 
area of fine homes - One Hundred 
Hills. Community water, cable and 
hydro to lot line. Possible ocean 
views from second floor. Ready for 
your dream home. $110,000 MLS. 

A PIECE O F NOSTALGIA 
Step back in time to this lovely 
1916 heritage home. On 17 .46 
acres pf very arable land, with 
approximately 830 sq. ft. barn and 
fencing, this property is excellent 
for horses. Features oak and fir 
flooring, 2 fireplaces, pine kitchen 
cabinets and much, much more. 
Well priced at $498,000 MLS. 

PRICELESS VIEWS T O MT. BAKER 
Over 1900 square feet of completely 
renovated home. Three bedrooms 
with family room and in-law suite. 
Shows like new . Situated on a very 
private acre minutes from Ganges. 
With this view you'll never leave 
home. Top value at $295,000 MLS. 

A POCKET O F S U N S H I N E I N 
B R I N K W O R T H Y 
2-bedroom modular home situated 
for a sunny exposure. Bright, airy 
and bounded on the back by a 
stretch of grassy common land. 
Attached garage (a rarity in 
Brinkworthy), dishwasher, stove, 
washer and dryer. $135,000 MLS. 

CALL SHELLI ROBERTSON & 
MARION MARKS 

537-5515 (24 hr. paser) 

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 69, 
Ganges, B.CV0S1E0 
149Fulford-GangesRd 

GANGES OFFICE 537-5515 (24 hrs) (Fax 537-9797) 
FuKord Branch Office —653-9555 • Vic. Dir. 656-5554 • Van. Dir. 278-5595 

Drop in or call our office for your 
free NRS bi-weekly catalog 

SOLINUS JOLLIFFE 
537-9102 

BOB HOWE 
653-4542 

FELICITY GRANT 
537-2374 

PATRICIA FRASER 
537-1854 

RUSS CROUSE 
537-5203 

JERRY CHARISH 
537-1303 

• 

BOB CAMPSALL 
537-1015 

STRICK AUST 
537-5828 

CALL US 
TODAY 

FOR YOUR 
FREE 

BI-WEEKLY 
CATALOG! 


